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Ivan Wilson Center: the fine art of a-maze-ing the students 
By SCOTT JOHNSTON 
Western's newest building, the 
Ivan Wilsm Fine Arts Center, 
may someday be nicknamed the 
labyrinth on the hill. Anyone's 
fl1'St encounter with it is likely to 
be confusi~. 
The building has been in various 
stages of planning and develop-
ment for several - years. Actual 
construction began in August, 
1970 and was completed this 
March. 
SUN., SEPT. 16, 1973 
The finished product includes 
the 320-seat Russell Miller-
Theatre, an exhibit gallery, a 
250-seat recital hall , a music 
rehearsal room, 41 classrooms, 85 
faculty offices, 30 office-studios 
and an open-a~r theater. 
. 
The Fine Arts Center is the new 
home of the speech and theatre, 
art, music and foreign languages 
. departments. The history depart-
ment and part of the English 
depar tment will o.ccupy the 
structure while Cherry Hall is 
being renovated. 
Itall sounds simple enough until 
you actually enter the building. It 
will not take long to discover that 
everywhere you turn there are 
halls and passages. Some of them . 
merely go in circles, but others are 
dead~nd affairs. There are some 
signs which will direct you to 
rooms which aren't there. On one 
floor there are a number of rooms 
which you have to go through 
aoother room to find. 
The _ !llost interesting ob!!er~a­
tim this reporter made is that 
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each of the four floors is laid out 
differently. Room 151 is not 
directly below room 251. The fact 
that you know where room 368 is 
does not help you find room 468; 
4ffi is not directly above 368. 
Owen Lawson, physical plant 
administrator, said in late August 
the errors on some of the 
directional signs should be 
corrected by the beginning of 
classes. But don't go looking for 
room 129; it's still missing. 
La wson also said "we feel the 
facility is well designed and well 
suited to the needs" of the 
departments now housed in the 
building. 
Although Lawson says "most 
everyone feels we have a fine 
'facility ," more than a few 
imtructors have recounted tales of 
smrching for offices or classrooms . 
The lesson here is that it may 
take more than a few minutes to 
find your class. Start looking 
early. Try thinking of your search 
as an adventure into uncharted 
regions (who knows? you may 
locate one of the missing rooms). 
Fine arts festival to follow center dedication 
The n (''.\ lD~~ Wilson Center 
c, Vint· :\1' : . .; !, ]~ opened on the 
,."<,s:"rtl ca l~ l pu s ; nd a year-
(,ng fi ,w ,1r!s [, ·., tj·: a ! ;s pl;lnned 
"l lt,w in!; ib (:l'dica tion (1.'1. 13. 
Sl';I ~[Jl1 t ickets for six major 
~ ''' l'l1tS in COl1ju:l tt ion with the 
·l'slir.il cur rcll ti y are on sale in 
li e t 'ni versi ty 's Business 
'ff ici' . 
Through Friday. Sept. 28, 
s t':lSlm (i('kl'ts for the general 
public at $,4 per person arc 
aVll ilable. These licilp.ts will 
er.ab!e festi va l-goe rs at 
Western to see pcriorma nces by 
the Cincinnati Ballct , pianist 
Van Cliburn in CO:lccrt, John 
Gay's ,. Begga r's O~'era" by the 
Cil y eC'!ller Actirg C():!1~.'i1 ny of 
N· , .. rk aFre hcomedyby the center dedication has been completely renovated. scheduled to visit Western 
I ew 10. ne 0 t"'- ha b d" ted Tuesday Ma,'ch 19 a professional theatre com:nillce. Cook also has c Cut:r S een cSlgna _ • . 
company, a concert by the announced that tickets for Inaugural Month of the center, 
Rogcr Wagner Chorale, and a Single ('vents will go on sale accordmg to Dr. Robert 
series of films by Ingmar Monday , Oct. 1. Mounce, actmg dean of the 
Bergman. The formal dedication of the Potter College ?f Arts and 
"This $22.50 value entitles the new center Oct. 13 will begin at Hu~an/ t les . . Five .of the 
holder to a reserved seat for 10 a.m. at the center's Outdoor festival s mam attrac.tlons are 
each of the events," said Dr. Theatre where the permanent scheduled dun~g thiS month 
Paul B. Cook, co-chairman of seating of the former stadium With the Roger \\ agner Chorale 
• 
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estiva ticl{ets 
sale at WKU 
ew Ivan Wilson Center 
Arts has opened on the 
campus and a year· 
arts festival is plannl'<i 
gs its derlication Oct. 13. 
tjckcts for six major 
cvcnts in conjunction with thc 
fcstival currentl\' are on sale in 
the universit\··s business offi ce . 
Through ~'r iday . Sept. 28, 
season tickets for the general 
public at S14 per person are 
available. The tickets wilL 
cnable festi\'a l goers at Western 
to sce prrforl1lall("rs by the 
.Cincinnati Ha llr!. pianist Van 
Cliburn in concer!. John Gay's 
"Beggar's Opera " by the City 
Cellter Acting Co. of l\ew York, 
a Fn'llch comedy by a 
professional theatre company, 
a cOlleerl by the Roger Wa gner 
Chorale . and a scries of films by 
Ingmar Bergman. 
"The $22 .50 value entitles the 
holder to a rescrved scat for 
each of thl:' events." according 
to Dr . Powl B. Cook, -::0-
chairman of the center 
dedication committee. C{l,lk 
also has announced that tickets 
for single e\·ent.s will go on sale 
Monday. Oct. l. 
The forma l dedication of the 
new cellter Oct. 13 will beg in at 
10 a.m . a t the ccnt.'c ·s ouidu(.1' 
thea tre where the perma nen t 
seating of the former stadi um 
has bel'n com pletcly reIlO\'a tl'd. 
October has been designated 
inaugural -month of the lie\\, 
('enter. according to Dr. Hobert 
l\lounce, acting dean of thl' 
Poller College of Arts and 
Humanities . Fi ve of till' 
festival' s main attractions arc 
schedulrd dur ing that mOll th 
with the Roger Wagner Chora le 
scheduled to \'isit Western 
Tuesday, l\larch 19. 
on sale until Sept. 28 
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. By MORRIS McCOY 
Season tickets :l rt; on sa le for 
the fir st Fine Arts Festival at 
West('rn, according t o Dr. Robert 
H. Mnunre, acting dC:l n of the 
Potter College of Art s and 
Humanities and co·chairman for 
the Fine Arts Festival. 
A season ticket will admit the 
bearer 'to six performance!> 
including Thc Cincinnati Ballet, ' 
the Van Cliburn Concert, the 
Bergman Film Series, Moliere's 
"The l\liser," The Roger Wagner 
Chorale and "The Beggar's Opera" 
by th e City Center Acting 
Company . 
Season tickets for non ·students 
are $1 ·1, an $8.50 saving on the 
separat e ticket purcll:l se price of 
$22.50. 
Te nt.ativ(' pl an" (' :til for sturi ent 
seasnn t i{' k l'l!> 10 cost $1 0 for a' 
saving of Sl~ . .'iO on th e ~('para t" 
ticke t purchase pricc. r\ot yet 
finaliz e d is the po~slhili ty of 
s tude r.t s be ing charg-l'd onc·half 
prict, on the regular singl'" ti l'ket 
purchase . 
Th e Ci ncinnati Ballet perfur· 
mance will be Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
and friday , Oct. 12, at 8: ]5 p.m. in 
, Va n l\!eter Auditorium with 
tickets priced at $3 and $:2. The 
company has 24 actors trained in 
ball e t and pr ese nt s mod e rn, 
classica l and romantic b:lllet of 
their own crea tion as well as bailet 
of inte rnational repertoire. 
Th(' Van Clihurn Concert. will be 
Tuesclay , Oct. 16, at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Van 1\1l:tel' Auditorium with s in ).: le 
tickNS pril'ed at $7.50, $6 and 55. 
Van Cliburn is a classical musi('ia n 
who was given a New York Ci ty 
ticker ·tape parari e aft er hi s return 
from his Russ ia n con(:!'!'t tour 
becomi ng th e fir :,; t cla s s ical 
lllllSWlan S0 hor,,)r(',; . 
The City CC' nter Act ing Clln!' 
pany will 'perform "Th .. Begga r's 
Opera" wh ich is a mus ic;ll COllwdv 
on opera and soc if't,\' in 18th 
century England. It ",i ll hI' 
pn'sent.ed Thursday, Oct.!.,), a t 
8:1::; p .m. in Van l\1l'ler Auditor · 
ium with tickets pricf'd :I t $3.50 
and $2.50. 
Tick('( s for " L'A varc" (" The 
Miser") IJ!, Le Theatre ~ationa l De 
L'esl Parisian and Le Trl' t eau ric 
Paris with Jean De Ri Kau lt arC' 
$2.50. This play about compuls ivE' 
greed will be prC'sent cd \V t~ d nes· 
day , Oct. 3, in Van l\ l eter 
Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m. 
The Bergman Film Series will 
be he ld _ in t hr ee part s wi t h 
"Se\'C'nth Seal," a fil m s(' t in the 
Middle Ages, being shown on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3. "The l\l agi. 
cian" is to be s how n on 
Wl'rinesday, Oct. 17, and portrays 
il1u ~ io n and r ea li t y th roug h a 
charlata n and fju:lck ·hl'alpr. Fri · 
day , Oct. :26, "' \'inl('r Li ght" will 
bf' shown . It is a t h('o log-ica l 
C' xl'loration hy th is S wcdish 
dircctor. 
All showi ngs will he a t t he Ivan 
Wi lson Cl'nter for Fine Art~ at (:) 
and 9 fJ .m . Admission for ('ach film 
is Sl. 
TIlt' R O)~f'r ",' agn(, r Chora le will 
be TI1 C'"day. ;>. Iarch 19, a t 8: 15 p.m. 
in Van :"11 et e r Audi tor ium. The 
Chorale , \\·hi,·h Ins wnn a Gramm,\' 
Aw:tl·ri. pre~l'nh mu;;ic from th e 
s pi ri t u: , ;s anri folk mu !>ic of 
AnHTif' :I a nd Engl:lilrl to 16t h 
c('nt llI' .\· church music. 
~l os t of t hl' activiti (' s arc 
sch(' duil'd to coincide wi th the 
dcdil' :lti on anri granri open ing of 
th l' I\'an Wil son Center for Fine 
Arts on Oct. 1~, accordin g to Ur. 
l'lo url('e. In the futur c the fp>. ti \·al 
progra m \\'ill range ove r a wider 
ran i;<' t1l' lime. 
Dr . :"Il lluncl' sairi that two majo r 
l'I> 'l.~nns for the fe st iva) arc (u 
~ al \l tp anri ca ll a ttention to th e art s 
an d to fill a ga p Idt by the 
ri is('ont inua t ion o f thl' Bowling 
Gn'l'n (")l1lmunity Con ('el'l Series. 
()nly (j()O season t ickets we n ' 
av aii<l bll:' a nd 2(iO have already 
1."(' 11 so ld. Th e dl' :ld li l1l' for 
pun:!t ,'lsl' of "(';lso n lic ke ts is 
Fr ida.", S I'Pl. :! R. ThC' season 
t. il'l;(' i:-; ill l' III.j ,· lh(' bpst sea ls for 
['" .. i, l'l'rf' lrl11 :lnn' . Dr. l\1 ounce 
J', ' r~" Il ' l11a y write fu r t ickl' ts to 
tl,,· t id .• I 1lI :':!:<!; f'rat t he Busi n{'ss 
(lfr l"" it! \\,(,,,tl'r rl or phone the 
nr rll' I' 1" 1(' rllrthl ~ r inior mat ion. 
Ch\'('k~ ;Irt· to Il l' marl" to \Ve~tern. 
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Single tickets now on sale 
By SCOTT JOHNSTON 
Single performance tickets for 
~estern 's Fine Arts Festival 
~eries are on sale at the 
information desk in Downing 
University Center from 8 a.m. to 
~:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
until Oct. 31. 
Commemorating the opening of 
the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine 
Arts, the festival includes perfor-
mances by the Cincinnati Ballet, 
famed pianist Van Cliburn, a 
production of Beggar's Opera by 
the Center City Acting Company 
of New York, a presentation of 
Moliere's "L'Avare" and three 
films by Ingmar Bergman. 
Bergman film tomorrow 
The year-long festival opens 
Wednesday night with Ingmar 
Bergman's award-winning film, 
"The Seventh Seal," at 8: 15 in Van 
Meter Auditorium. Set in the 
European Middle Ages during the 
Crusades, the film details the 
Swedish director's view of the 
problems of faith, man's destiny, 
good and evil. 
Admission for non-season ticket 
holders is $1 for the general public 
and 50 cents for students. In 
addition to the Downing Center 
outlet, tickets are available at the 
door. 
Bilker cooks up another ODe 
If you are at all familiar with 
dramatic works of Dr. James 
Baker of the history department, 
you won't want to pass up his 
latest play scheduled at the 
Catacombs Friday, Oct. 5, at 9 
p.m. 
Dr. Baker describes his play, 
"Something Old, Something New," 
as "theater for voices." Folksinger 
Rick Mattingly will also be on the 
program. 
Sitar CODcert 
People in the Western area will 
have the chance to see renowned 
sitarist Ravi Shankar in concert 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. at 
Vanderbilt University in Nash-
ville. 
. The show, which will also 
feature tabla player Alia Rakha, 
benefits the Nashville Child 
Center. Tickets are $3 and are 
available at Vandy's Memoria 
Gym ticket. office and at the Child 
Center, 2225 12th Ave. S. 
Picture this 
"Photo '73 Graphic," .an exhibi 
tion of creative photography by, 
John Schulze, professor of art and 
art history at the University of 
Iowa, continues through Saturday, 
Oct. 6. The internationally: 
respected photographer will also 
present a lecture, "Photographic 
Experience" and three slide 
shows : "Photograms," "Diane 
Arbus" and "The Last Valentine," 
all scheduled for Friday evening at 
7 in the Recital Hall of the Fine 
Arts Center. 
Saturday Schulze will direct a 
critique of creative photographs 
by 25 persons who have registered 
in advance in the art department. 
Registration in $2. 
'lmpeachmeDt Oay' f?I 
Last Friday night, Vandy was 
host to one of the funniest, most 
brutally critical "'-shows this 
reporter has ever seen. "Lem-
mings," created and produced by 
those fun-loving folks who bring 
you the National Lampoon, 
satirized the Nixon administration 
and the Woodstock generation. 
The show opened with a few 
selections from the Natlamp's first 
comedy album, "Radio Dinner," 
then moved quickly to coverage of 
the first "Impeachment Day" 
proceedings, wherein the rise and 
fall of "ex-President" Richard 
Nixon was presented in scathing 
detail. This portion of the show 
concluded with tile "Resignation 
Address." 
A_live performance of the cast 
album, "Lemmings" was offered 
next. The show parodied the 
Woodstock festival with excellent 
imitations of James Taylor, Joni 
Mitchell, Joan Baez, and Crosby 
Stills, Nash and Young, among 
others. 
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To be dedicated Saturday 
WESTERN'S'4 mlllion Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts is to be 
dedicated at 10 I .m. Saturday In the center's outdoor theatre at 
the university's old football stadium which has been renovated. 
The center has been named fo l' Wrstt'l"n '~ '''I I< er an 
department head. 
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Th p ,I "",; ~ ; , I" , .. ,'ill he in lh r 
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J.i"ine Arts 
, . 
dedication 
12 
set tomorrow 
The formal dedication of the 
I van Wilson Center for the Fine 
Arts, Western's most expensive 
building to date, will begin 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the 
center's outdoor theater. 
Gordon Hood, chairman of the 
Kentucky Council on Public 
Higher Education, will be the 
principle speaker at the dedica-
tion to inaugurate the new home 
of the arts on the Hill. The centel 
was named in honor of the former 
head of Western's art depart-
ment . 
Immediately following the 
ceremonies, a reception and open 
ouse is 'planned at the center. 
................ ------------------
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M niUJioDiadJily 
-WKU to dedicate fine 
arts center Saturday 
Western Kentucky Uni-
versity's new Ivan Wilson 
Center fCl' FiDe Arta win be 
dedicated at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
followed by 8 ye&r-100l salute 
tothearta. 
The new :U-Ihaped center. 
whole east and west wings 
cradle the old stadium site at 
the campus hilltop, houses the 
univenity's departments of 
Art, Foreign Languages, Music 
and Speech and Theatre. 
The program will be at the 
center's Outdoor Theatre, 
where the old stadium bas been 
completely renovated. 
Gordon Hood, chairman of 
the Kentucky Council on Public 
Higher Education, will be the 
keynote speaker and 
presentations will include 
tributes by university officials 
and representatives in hooor of 
Western's former art 
department head for whom the 
building has been named. 
The internaU.onally-known 
American. composer, Jean 
Berger, Will be present for the. 
debut of his specially-
commissioned vocal piece by 
Western for the dedication 
entitled "Lift Up Your Heads," 
to be performed by the 
university's choir. 
Erected at a cost in excess of 
$4 million, the structure 
provides a total of 174,000 
square feet of floor space, 
includinc a four-slCl'y central 
portion of classrooms, an art 
pIlery,faculty and studio 
offieeI, aeminar rooms, art 
studios, Iancuage and music 
laboratorieliDd m_ ~ce 
rooms. . 
The two.tory eat. wing 
contains the 320-seat Russell 
Miller Theatre and supporting 
facilities such as dressing 
rooms, a scene shop and off-
stage areas. The single-story 
west wing. encloses a 230-seat 
recital bali and band rehearsal 
room. 
Construction began in 
August, 1970 and the architect 
was Ryan Associated 
Architects , Louisville. with 
with Melson Contractors of 
Shelbyville, Tenn. 
During October, which bas 
been designated as Inaugural 
month, a series of major events 
will be conducted in conjunction 
with the fine arts festival and 
will include numerous art 
demonstrations, exhibits , 
lectures and readings. 
Highlights for October and 
major attractions for the 
coming year include: 
-Two evening performances 
of the touring Cincinnati Ballet 
Company are scheduled to 
appear on the Western stage 
Wednesday and Friday at 8: 15 
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium. 
The 24-member company of 
dancers presenta a varied 
repertoire of ballets in 
classical, romantic and 
contemporary styles under the 
leadership of David McLain. 
artistic director and chore-
OIl"apher. 
-Van Cliburn in Concert will 
be the second major event to 
celebralP the arts at Western. 
The natlV(' of Shreveport, La., 
who is perhapa ~5t known for 
his firsl national best-seller 
recording oi !.be Tchaikovsky 
First PiaDO Concerto, will 
appear in Van Meter 
Auditorium Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 
6:15 p.m. 
- " The Magician," the 
second in a series of three 
Ingmar Bergman films to be 
shown Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 
Van Meter Auditorium at 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. The third film, 
"Winter Light," will be 
presented at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 26. 
-The City Center Acting 
Company of New York, which 
presented John Sheridan'S 10th 
School for Scandal" at Wester 
last spring, will return to the 
campus for a special 
presentation of John Gay's 
"Beggar's Opera ," Thursday, 
Oct. 25 at 8: 15 p.m. in Van 
Meter Auditorium. Under the 
direction of John Houseman, 
"The Beggar's Opera" is a 
ballad opera roughly equal to 
modem musical comedy . 
-A foreign language theatre 
production, "L'Avare," the 
French comedy that has been 
the most popular of all 
Moliere's plays over the last 
years, will be presented by th 
Treateau De Paris at 8: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31 in Va 
Meter Auditorium. This 2 
year-old group has a repertoire 
covering a large range, from 
16th century church music and 
grand opera to European and 
American folk music, spiri tuals 
and popular songs. The group 
bas recorded more than 40 
albums and won umerous 
awards. 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
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Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
ram begins at 10 a.m. 
Center dedication set tOlDorrow 
:,;,. , 
By BEVERLY BAKER 
During the administration of 
I esident emeritus Dr . Kelly 
'holmlJSCID, preparations for a fine 
center at Western were in the 
nning stages . The building 
caJ\ed for the structure to be 
at-the site of the old football 
tadium, delaying construction 
until the L.T. Smith Stadium was 
completed . . 
In August of 1970, construction 
began on the fine arts center. 
Named after the founder and first 
head of Western's art department, 
the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine 
Arts was: first occupied in April, 
1973. 
The new U-shaped center 's 
ormal dedication is scheduled at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in the center's 
outdoor theatre and will be 
followed by a year..fong salute to 
he arts. Chairman of the 
Kentucky Council on Public 
Higher Education, Gordon Hood, 
will be' the main speaker. 
In honor of Ivan Wilson, tributes 
will be given by University 
officials and representatives. 
Responses from the faculty will be 
made by Dr. W.R. McCormack, 
chairman of the Board of Regents. 
Steve Yater, ptesident of the 
Associated Student Government. 
wi!l repr_esent the students. 
"Lift Up Your Heads," a 
specially commissioned vocal piece, 
will be performed by . the 
University Choir. Jean Berger, 
composer of the vocal piece, will be 
present for the debut. 
The dedication will be followed 
by a reception and an open house 
at the fine arts center. 
The new structure is Western's 
most expensive, erected at a cost 
of approximat,el~. ,$5 million. 
Providing permanent housing 
the art, foreign languages, 
and theatre and music 
ments, it has a total of 1 
square feet of floor space. 
The four-story central nnrHnnl 
contains 41 class and 
rooms, an art galley, 85 
offices, 30 studio offices , 
seminar rooms and numerous 
studios, language and 
laboratories and music nr,,, .. t.lI'P 
rooms. Tile two-story 
contains the 320-seat 
Miller Theatre and OUII-II-"J& 
facilities such as dressing rooms, 
scene shop and off-stage 
The single-story west 
encloses a 230-seat Recital 
and a band rehearsal room. 
All students and 
encouraged to attend the 
dedication of the new Ivan 
Center for Fine Arts. 
~~i~ Hr;;ti~al tIglJigLts WnsonCenter dedication 
By SCOTT JOHNSTON 
Western's Fine Arts Festival 
currently underway is the end 
product of two years of planning, 
according to Dr. RObert Mounce, 
acting dean of Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities and coordin-
ator of the festival. 
The festival "grew out of a 'very 
broad and general interest," Dr. 
Mounce said. "It was felt that it 
would be extremely appropriate to 
have a fine arts festival to 
highlight the dedication (of the 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts) 
and demonstrate the kinds of 
activities to be carried on in the 
building," he said. 
This spring, each department to 
be housed in the new structure 
submitted a list of suggested 
activities and guest stars. Dr. 
Mounce said the criteria was ' 
primarily that "we wanted to 
bring to the campus just the very 
best we 'could get ahold of. " 
"The re~ job," he said, "was to 
find those performers who are 
skilled in their fields and at the 
same time have as broad an appeal 
as possible. We didn't want to 
compromise artistic ability for 
mass appeal." 
The five major events on the 
Fine Arts Festival program are 
the Cincinnati Ballet, with its final 
performance tonight at 8 : 15; 
pianist Van Cliburn, performing 
next Tuesday; the Center City 
Acting Company's product jon of 
"Beggar's Opera," slated Thurs-
• " day, Oct. 25; Moliere's "L'Avare," 
presented by LeTreteau de Paris 
with Le Theatre National de rEst 
Parisien on Wednesday, Oct. 31 
and the Robert Wagner Chorale, 
due here March 19, 1974. . 
"In any major c~ty or cultural 
center," Dr. Mounce said, "all of' 
these would be important, 
significant events." 
In addition to the major 
attractions, several other activi~ 
ties, most of them free, are being 
offered. With the exception of the 
Wagner Chorale, the Fine Arts 
Festival is limited to the events 
taking place this month. 
Western has received donations 
of $5,000 from the Kentucky Arts 
Commission and $2,000 from the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
in support of the Festival. In 
addition, Dr. Mounce noted, "The 
University has been willing to 
commit itself to the support of the 
festival without any assurance 
that it will break even ... ~he · 
University is convinced that there 
is sufficient artistic and education-
al benefit that it is willing to 
underwrite 'it to whatever extent 
is necessary." 
Accompanying the actual festi-
val activities is an increase in the 
number of other fine arts events 
throughout the year. Dr. Mounce 
described this as a "natural 
growth that sort of parallels the 
growth of these departments in 
Potter College." 
Beyond a celebration of the 
opening of the Ivan Wilson Center, 
the Fine Arts Festival is an 
attempt to "increase an awareness 
and appreciation of the arts among 
the student body itself, " Dr. 
Mounce said. Accordingly, student 
tickets for all activities requiring 
admission are one-half price. 
"The thing that pleases me," Dr. 
Mounce summarized, "is that I 
believe in contemporary society; 
there is an understanding that 
humans have dimensions other 
than those that can be quantified. 
Science has leaped ahead, while 
I the humanizing activities of liberal 
arts have lagged. There's now a 
retdrn to a ~ between 
man's scientific concern 
human concerns. Here is where 
the area of performing arts enters, 
giving expression to the spirit of 
man and the aesthetic side of his 
nature." 
[0 
o 
IVAN WILSON 
CENTER FOR 
FINE ARTS 
~o 
DEDICATION CEREMONY 
Saturday, October 13 
10 a.m. 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts, Outdoor Theatre 
Western Kentucky University 
Dedication Program 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Outdoor Theatre 
October 13, 1973 
10:00 a.m. 
Presiding 
Dr. Dero G. Downing, President 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Pomp and Circumstance Elgar 
Western Brass Ensemble, Mr. Bennie Beach, Director 
The Lord's Prayer Malotte 
Western Choir, Mr. Ohm Pauli, Director 
DEDICATORY ADDRESS Mr. Gordon Hood, Chairman 
Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education 
TRIBUTE TO HONOREES AND REMARKS 
Representing the Student Body 
Representing the Faculty 
Representing the Alumni 
Mr. Steve Yater, President 
Associated Student Government 
Mr. John Warren Oakes 
Assistant Professor of Art 
Mr. Robert L. Proctor, President 
Alumni Association 
Representing the Board of Regents Dr. W. R. McCormack, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
DEDICATORY RESPONSE 
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
Lift Up Your Heads 
Dr. Downing 
Jean Berger 
Western Choir and Choral Union, 
Mr. Pauli, Director 
Trumpeters : Mr. Bennie Beach, Mr. Robert 
F. Hare, Mr. Michael A. Little 
Commissioned for the dedication of the lvon Wilson Cenl er for Fine Arl s 
Fine arts center dedicated 
llEDlC.-\TiOl' U th(' h < n Wilsvn ('('nter for F in(' Arts ai 
We~tefll Sa tu rd a) ~ on C:llded wlt.h a choir pl' rforming a ",ur I; 
(Staff Photo by !\like Morse) 
writ te n espeda lly for th t' e vent by composer Jea n Berger. Tours 
of the building follrm ed the dedica tion ceremony. 
PARK CITY DArl Y NEWS SUN, OCT . 14, 1973 --~~~~~~~~~----~~~~ ~~~-----------------
Westfl'll 
Ivan Wilson arts 
center dedicated 
By Bill WILLIAMS 
Daily News St.ffWriter 
The Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts on the Western campus 
was dedicated in a ceremony Saturday before an 'estimated 
crowd of 1,000 in the outdoor theater in front of the new $4 million 
facility. 
Gordon Hood, chairman of the Kentucky Council on Public 
Higher Education, delivered the keynote addres.-. 
"You have blended the old and the new into a faedtt \ r< ivhich 
the entire Commonwealth can be proud ." Hood ,.!lid 
Hood complimented university official:; for retailllng the 
colonnade and the old character of the area . The building stands 
01'1 the site of the old football stadium. 
"No victory ever achieved here can equal the contributions 
the Ivan Wilson Center will make," Hood sa id. 
" It is a breathtaking facility ," he added. 
Others making brief remarks at the ceremony included 
Western President Dero G. Downing; Steve Yater, student 
govenunent president; John Warren Oakes, assistant professor 
of art; Robert L. Proctor , president of the Alumni association. 
3\lQ Dr. W.R. McCormack, chairman of the board of regents. 
'. Hood called for a comprehensive plan for higher education in 
the state and asked for support of such a plan by educational 
institutions state and local governments and the public. 
Hood said such a plan "..,ould idenl.ify the needs of the state and 
how these needs would be met, establish priority of programs 
and project the requirements of personnel and physical 
Continued Back Page, 
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FuaeBl't (starr Pboto by Mike Morse ) 
bult wa. unveiled by Dr. WlIUam Mounce, 
acting deaa 01 Pat&« CoUege of Arts and 
Humanities. Tile wark wal commissioned by 
the Kentucky Fine Arts Colllmission. 
A BRONZE BUST 01 ,vu wu.. wa. lID-
veiled Saturday at I dWkatiOli eeremOllY 01 
the new $4 milu..t Weslem facility lor 1111 
and bumanities Ullled in Wlllon'l h_or. The 
Ivan -Wilson arts cente~ 
Continued from page I 
facilit ies at the state's institutions of higher education through 
1980. 
Downing termed the new center one of "majestic beauty and 
distinctive design." He called it a center for "intellectual 
stimulation and .aesthetic delight" 
A bronze bust and a portrait of Wilson were Wlveiled near the 
end of the program. . 
Wilsoo , founder of the art department, now lives in retirement 
with his wife, Emma, at Hazel , Ky. They were unable to attend 
the dedication and were represented by members of the family . 
The main theater inside the center is named for the late 
Russell Hale Miller who helped found the Western Players and 
the Western Debate Associates. Members of the family attended 
the ceremony. 
The program concluded with a 200-voice choir performing a 
work written especially for the event entitled "Lift Up Your 
Heads." 
The choral. piece was written by the internationally-known 
American composer, Jean Berger. 
The facility, desi~ned by Ryan Associated Architects of 
Louisville, was then opened for tours by the public . 
Photo by s.'ou. Apple .... hite 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS once again donned traditional caps and gowns to partlflpate in 
Saturday's dedication cer emonies for th e Ivan Wilson Center lor Fine Ar t s. Pre 'ide nt Dero 
Downing. at far right. int rvduce .., a speaker in th e early part of the day' prog-ram. 
~ ooo attend ct-rerllony COURIER JOURNAL & TIMES SUN., OCT. 14, 1973 
$4 lllillion firte (lrts center dedicated at W[(V 
H ~ LARRY WILKERSON 
Courier·Jourul 51. If Writer 
BOWl.lN G GREEN. Kv - The Iv;.n 
i lson Centef for Fine A rts , the latest 
r1 d ili on to t ile 'Western Krn tuckv U ni· 
vers ity campus, \\'~s dedicated ycstE'~day . 
Mor r tha 1,000 ga t. hered uMier a grey 
morn ing sky to \\ al eh the dedica t ion of 
tbe $4 million facil ity, whic h was bU ilt on 
t.h e site of. Weste rn 's old fo otball s tad ium. 
The U·~hapcd ('enter, nam E'd for a for-
mer hean .o! the school's art department. 
houses the unj'\'crsity' s departm en ts () f 
art, fore ign languages, music ilnd s peech 
and lheatH. 
A fou r-s tory cen(ral ~ection of the cen-
tt' [' houses classrooms, an art gallery, of-
f ices. st Ud ios <lnd music laboratories and 
p raclice rU\JITI S, Thc two·s tory east wing 
con tain , a 320-seat theater and the sini:le-
stor y \ 1 cst wing en closes a 230-se at rerital 
h all. 
The colon na de an d bleachcrs buill a, 
par t of the olrl f()o(ba ll stadium have 
been J' pnoYaI C'(\ and ret ained to form an 
outdoo r t healer a~ part of the new cen ter, 
The dcdieat ion adrl r!'ss was delivered by 
Gordon H . Hood, chairman of the Council 
on Pu bl ic Hi gher E du catio n. 
Hood. notIng t he physical growth of 
Western ann other state universities dur-
ing t he 19605. said Kentucky's sello\l\s 
now s holiln devote their resources to be-
co ming better instead of bigger. 
"The em ph asis on physical growth and 
dcvei\lpnlcnl of i n ~titllti onal plants by 
our (l ider ill-titu l i( ,ns achiev ed in the '60s 
~ hould I)e ['('P l3 (,.:11 hI' a concE'ntrated cf-
f (lI't an d ( ;,-eded \\.\\:a rd improvement in 
t he qu alt t\ ,) f 111 <;i l ilt ional programs in 
the '70s," he ~ a iri 
H oot! ~,I l" ;j ,!" ft i n em phasis from 
physical ': 1 ·" th ~ o Ihe quali ty of ed uca-
tion lun bl ell made ne cess.?ry by the a~ld i­
t lU n (i f t he lJniver sity of Louisnllr and 
!\orthern Ke ntuc ky State CulJege to (h e 
sta te 's system of h ig her educat ion . 
The financial needs of the t hoSt' 1.\1"0 
schools. he said , will "presen t pro hlems 
,mel i ssucs for all of the other s ix in-
sti t uti ons ," 
He atlCicd I hat the Council on Pub lic 
HigliC'l' Educ ati on plans to solve the proh-
lems th r ough t he rl evelopmcnt of a com -
prehensive pla n fM hi gher edu ca tion in 
Kentucky . 
Hood praised Wes ((' rn alum ni and the 
sch ool 's admin ist ration for t he scli oul's 
gr'owt h in rccE'n t years .mel p :lld tr ibll le to 
W iison , foJ' whom I he t eni cr was na med. 
For seve:' al year:;. H ood ~ .Ii d. Wlbon 
" was the arl uc partmcn1 ," 
Wilson , who re i ir ed in 1958, \\' ,1 Im ah]!' 
to attr nd the dedi cati on c'rrn1llny, but 
seve ral dembcrs of hi s f ~rniJy were 
presen t. 
The dcrlicdl ion marked the off icial be-
gi nnin g of d n acadrrn ic year's "celebra-
tion of l he arts" at ,.,\--,-V",cs",'t",e-,-rn,-,-,-, ____ _ 
__________________________ ............ a=~ 
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Th e Cinci nnati B~ll! e t 
Cornp:lI1Y, on ensem hl e of 24 
daT,ccrs turn:!<!ly in I:,eir 111h 
sea son, will p:'t S l ' d ~ puh}: '.' 
pc ,' [o rm;": lc cs :1, \\'estern 
Ken tu cky t.: nil'<,r sity 's Va n 
:'I ide r Au d i lorlulTi un 
V;('d"t:scby " Ild Fml:1Y night:;, 
T hl' 11'0 [1; ,(" , l 'i sl! 10 \\ e,;tl'rn 
is Hl Cl) jlJ r: ! ~ f ·t : i.)n with \~ ' e 
ur.i\'ers i {\ ' ·s ':p;1 r ' !CJPll rUle Arts 
F e )ti\'al ~\ ' ::lrch IS U!~ ~~t.j r " '::ty. to 
be li i,;!r lig hl ed hy ihc dedica ti o:l 
of thr II':.til WIi ~ ':n C(:nter luI' 
FllIc Ar ls S;ltunllY, 
Curtain ti:T1C for the b:;d H 
p c rfOf'm ,H1Cl'S (' ach n i ~(ht IS 
8: 15, ami t il' k c,t s jur ner:l" 
Sl':lli:IS ti cket h()!de r~ , ' I : I'I'( ' !i: I',-
a r C' al'ailaule f" r t he 
W,'drll'sday, pC'rfnrnl;;n,: c iJ! !d 
lOn;r limi((-d il :1Sis f \ )I' thr F r id:!\' 
pCrfPT' 1l1;incc and f11:.lI' b ~' 
ohU inpJ by ('d:I::;dilig the 
!!ck(·t r n :1 l l ;l ~: ('r a; \\ t ' ~l e !' n. 
'1h' C!H' I .. ii i Ill' ;1 1 \\'es tern 
fuu r d;l\':' fr \ Il :~ TIl~· ~ d a\' 
:hi :Jt;bh i·-' n ~ ' ~l ~· P(, l'f{H"ll1ancC. 
a lro SC', ('~ , :! cia" " l'~ fo r \I." ,.'stcr Ti 
c! ;me\' qud,,'nb Jl\d cO ll lr,ltlll ity 
p~l T' l l l ' ! i UliS >I il: bl' Pl'l'sc:r!i:d 
hy 1i,t' cC '!J :P<JliY , 
:\ il% P .\\' , :li:l1ll'il..: , (l'T' , <l 
nw ,ni>(' r ,11 the ba l l ('~ ir;)U I'C , 
\\'I!I hI' ;, [e;tlurrd lec t llr f'r for 
,bEn ' ,; (:;J " ll l s dl!l'I llt: the 
c f' n I T I :lilY'~ \ l~·! t. 
"l~ i ' :~' the 1"(';1\ folk ;tlld the 
Clll ll jl :l lly b(,llrfi l. by suc h 
i!l l' I ' (' :;~ I 'd QI';;:TC I:d iClIl of Ihe 
dail(: e, " cxpi.I! '1 rd (,!le"s 
n1J: i.!gt.'1 !l r' : . : ~· \ ' !, ~:ng .Jr. , 
\\. ho s.uci : " '! i . ~ · rl· :5 i: vtL i:· t_'. 
s ' url', "j l)( 11 lJ ', ' lt ,t .. - it' idr :..l it ;;:1 r~ ' \ t: : :' " .. 
" ,'\ltl' l' gi l'Jng lJ"'cr GO uut of, 
tl)',I.11 ;H : 'f (>i'!l1dnC~S 1;.I st ~ll~ l ~un , 
; i i . \f ' ":-;~ Lt..! ~ : :- .. r!; !·t!c l!i rl' ~: qr , 
. ' .\ ,J Y ' 1. ; 11:1 , \i, l-!.) C\i,l: t:ntd 
~ , , ' d :n, :: , ;' :I : I ~l of 'the CBe IS 
; 1,1 ~ ~; I ,p ll\ l j ~ (' rd its 111ai n 
:J.'!'f{l! ; .. . d ,, ' ( ' , with progrJlllS 
1\ ".!" " C' nil:l!lce Judlrnce 
(,lI,! I '. 1i , , ' ;lt (If b:dlet ;rnl! provide 
'lC .. ltJlt iO: lill llililet and moder n 
d. I!!!' " '-' ; 'l ~,;es for the cities' 
~ iJl! t1g tal l'nL 
P{'!"f ~H ' i n :I! 1 ~: f'~ (, II \rL'sier n's 
s l : I~: " by the ("Be Id l :lid l!dc a 
ll1i:l. l'd T'f: ,, ' rl ll\re (II h:.I;,'!s in 
cl <lSS ICi\', I'om .. t:i. (' :l:,d 
\: (, II I C III po r :, r y Sly I (' , , 
i!l u:'( r<.!tlng, in lhe \\ ('reb of 
tJll"T' !rl:! ; l!ig(' ;' , tliJI " [):d J(; t is 
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To 1)f)rfomL this rreek 
TflE ('1'\('1,;-. \'1'1 fn l.l t: I ( &m ' 1"\)' " '~ I 
,'I'po'ar for 1\1 \1 Il:n'\ a l W o<;-\e 'i f r<\ 'n 
lUI' ,da ," Ihrou~h "r id'a ~' in " 'lI jvnctlOfl "n il 
(t IP. ur::tve r Sli) ' ~ ea r \on~ f, n~1 :'\r·t - r es i.,'c .. 
,,, fi t Ch, IS ;'11411'1 "a" , P~ b( l ( F' dr'fln" L S 
pla f) f1f::( f D-{ ~\ ,·.1 lit', >! " " ', :o d ' r lrl"y III II ::" 
pres~ l d '<1 hy th(' CHe 1ll:IY 
t' llllUlcl :'oI l'S , 111'1' Lc'(lr. :J rd vf 
\\' (:s[ ,' r n ' :; !) "\J., rlm t·nt of 
Pilvsi(,J 1 l':dUl.' " t ill:] a nd 
j{ 1'l' 1 (: ;d Ion for rl'gi ~ l r at ion 
lI ifd T'l ; 1.1 I ion , 
:nc m:ly 
conard uf 
l1l t'nl of 
,,:1 andJ 
~i ~ l r Jtion 
~ 
o 
THE 
CINCINNATI BALLET 
Wednesday, October 10 and 
Friday, October 12, 8:15 p .m. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
1973-74 Fine Arts Festival 
sponsored by Western Kentucky University, The Kentucky Arts 
Commission and The National Endowment For The Arts 
.--
HIE ('J ~ 
.. ppt·ar I 
l ut·,da.,· 
I. 
, 
CONCERTO BAROCCO 
Choreography by George Balanchine 
Staged by Rose m a r y Dunleavy 
Musi c b y Juh a nn Sebasti a n Ba c h 
Lig hting design b y Ja y Depenbroc k 
CO N CERTO BAHOCCO is an a bstract sy mp hunl c bal let ' to Bac h's "Co n -
cert o for Two Vio lin s in D Minur". T hi s w urk , fir st p rod uced in 1940. hils 
been includ ed in the inte rn at iun<l l repl'rt ui re 01 SII f. h compan ies as th e 
Grand Ba l le t de Montp. Ca rl o. Roy a l Dallish Ball e t . Na ti ona l Billlet of 
Canada il nd Pa ris Opera Ball e t . 
According to Mr. Ba lan ch inc. " Cunct!rl!) Bul'UC' GO trip ; tu interes t t~ e au -
dience oni y by its dan cing and its trea tm e nt of th e mU 'dC. just as Ba ruqu e 
nrt and archite cture interes ted people. not bec a use or th eir subje c ts, Gut 
beca use of the decorativ e treatm e nt that embe ll is hed those subjl!cts." 
KAREN K 1JEJ1'J'Z . T HOMAS KUVALESK I 
SllSAN SIIT ll LMA N 
PAULA DAVIS . CO LL EEN C /ESTI C . PATH/ CA KELLY. CA RO L KRA -
JA CIC (ALYCE TA YLOH). DEfl () /lAII IvkLAll C HLIN . EL LEN MORITZ. 
NINETTE SOBECK I (CUWI Jl A IHiDOLF). KATHEHINE Tlll1NEH 
IN n : nVM . 
II. 
THE BELOVED 
Choreography a ft er Lester Ho r ton by Ja mes Tr uille. by permission of th e 
Lester Horton Dan ce Theater 
Mus ic by Judit h Hami lton 
Decor a nd costumes after th e ori gina ls by Lest e r Hort on 
Costume design by He nry Heymann 
Scenic desi gn by Jay Depenbruck 
Pianist: Marce ll a Segal 
Narrator: George Bryant 
Out uf an era uf dugma a nd s!'r,ilit y com!'s a theme ur vio lence a nd big-
otry. Les ter Hurto n 's "The Bpill ved" is based on a n ea rly - 1900's news-
pap er account of a r r ligi (l us Idnnt lC w ho rfllse ly s us pec ted hi s wi fe of 
inridelity and murd e red her. 
Th" Woman : S TEPFf Mill PA RLANE 
Th e Man : llA VI[) B/,,'\ CKR U RN 
The 'at e Les ter Horto n was <l no ted West Coast cho reugrapher whuse' il P-
proac h 10 modern technIque s tands w ith that ()f Ma r tha G ra ha m fwd Doris 
Humphrey. Ja m es T ruilte. currently teac hin g t he Hort on T ec h n iqu e dt 
th e University of ClIlci nnat l C() lI ege -Coll~e rvato ry uf Mu s ic. is fI form er 
leadi ng d ancer an d teache r wit h the Les ter Hor ton Danc e Theater . l.a ter. 
he became a prin cipal soloist wit h Alvin Aile y's Ame rican Dance T hea te r . 
INTElt'v1ISS JUN 
" IIhtHlI 
III. 
DIVERTISSEMENT CLASSIQUE 
Choreography by Roman Jasinski 
Music by Friedrich Burgmuller 
Cost ume a nd Scenic Designs by An dreas Nomikos 
Th e music chosen by Roma n Jasinski is ta ke n from Lo Peri . which. in its 
time (1843). was even ·. more succes s ful th un G iselle and was danced by 
Carlo tta G risi. who had ' c rea ted the role of G iselle two years earlier. 
Lo Pe r i has not survived : but. inspired by charm ing music . JaSinski has 
wove n a se ri es of ense mbles . variations and pas de deux in the classic-
rom anti r. style. 
Th (' chorPllgraphy for DIVERTISS EMENT CLA SS IQ UE is ' a g ift to Thl' 
C in c inn a ti H,lIl e t C:ompa ny from Roman Jfls inski . 
STEFFI Moc FA RLANE. MI C: H.'\ E/. BRi \ DS II A W 
S USAN S HTULM AN. KE V IN IJO .'J f'.:EI.LY 
PA ULA DAVIS. COLLEE N G IES TI NG. PA TH ICA I--:EI.1. Y. CARO L KRA -
/ /\ C I C: {EI.LEN M O RITZ} . IJE BO RAH M c LA UCHI. I ,'J . NI NE TTE SOBEC KI. 
(DIA N E EDWARDS). ALYCE T A YLO R. KATHEHI N E T UHNEH 
I N TERM ISSI ON 
IV. 
FACE OF VIOLENCE 
(SALOME) 
Choreography by James Tru ilt e , assisted by Carmen de Lavallad e 
Freely ad a pted from tbe original of Lest er Horton by permission of the 
Le s te r Horton Dan ce T heat re . Frank Eng. Director 
M usic by Lester Horton 
Adapted by Carmo n DeLeone 
Produ c tion designed by Jay Depenbrock 
as suggested by the origina l designs of Lester Horton 
Custumes executed by Ba rbara Kay 
This work fa lls na tura lly into two part s though th e ac ti on is wn tinu ous . 
In the first pa rt , Salome induces the C uard tu re lease John the Ba ptist. 
Having betrayed his trust, the G uard kills himse lf. 
In the second scene, a drunk en Herod promises his stepdaughter Salome 
a ny gift she chooses if she will dance for him . At the instigation of her 
ev il mot her Herodias. she asks for the head of Joh n the Baptist. 
Cast (in urder o f a ppearance) 
Guard .... ......... ......... ... ...... ..... ..... .... ...... ... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ..... WA YNE MAURER 
Salome .......... .. ...... .. ...... .. .... .. .... ..... KAHEN KUERTZ or COLLEEN G IESTING 
John th e Ba ptist .... ..... ........ ........... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ..... MICHAEL BRA OSHA W 
He rod ....... ........ ... .. ......... ..... ....... .. .... ........ ... .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .. DAVID BLACKBURN 
The Eu nu ch .. ...... ..... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... ..... .. .. .. LA WRENCE JON ES 
He rodias .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . S TEFFI Mac FARLANE o r SUSAN SHT ULMAN 
Bas ed on Osca r Wilde's Salome. this productio n of Fot;(~ of Violence was 
made pos sib le in pa rt by grants from T he Na~ional Endowment for the 
Arts. Washington, D. C. a mi a n anonymous gift. Costumes and Exec ution 
Fee provided by T he Wome n 's Com mitt ee of The Cincinnati Ballet Corps . 
ogruph s dun n, • I II 'r fflr lll llrlf"I ' llllfo rIIJrIfJ/!· /Y. rh f' Opl:ro l ln $( of (;O llll ~ ro!'> wllh f/ (I :-; h 11"11('/111 11'11 1 .. I S hl ll ld l ll ).! I () I I If' r/ fl lIll ' r!'> 
Thall ' 
IIbjcd IOfhflfl t.: ~ ""'"holll pr .u r nu l l(.:t! 
~ .. 
Final touch-up 
".., taft P hoto b~' ~l ik~ ,\ l orSf l 
,\ IHLLEHL\ ;\ , P aula Da\ is , ~ ppl~~ " f\;lal l"ucl l 
1)( mali ('up prior til II performance· \\ I"rlnp~da ,\' III 
Ihe Ci ncinna ti Ba ll~ l'ump." ) , The r ()m p~n ~ " ill 
pl' rfhr m aga in at 8: IS p 10 , "' rida)' in Va n M~ t t', 
\uti ,l l!riul l , )II tnt W/'S h' rn ca m pus a~ pa .'\ of th,' 
F in e ,\ p, Festiv il i. Tht' ball.-t is s pnn ~t;r l'd by 
\\~S lfrn , the Ktnlu rlt.y ;\ r ts Comm i'si '}n and lhl' 
National Endo"nment for the Arts 
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And again Friday nig~t 
Cincinnati Ballet set here tom()rrow 
The Cincinnati Ballet Company 
will present performances tomor-
row and Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Van 
Meter Auditorium in the first 
major event of the Fine Arts 
Festival. 
The company, currently in its 
11th season, recently has emerged 
as a fully -professional group with a 
repertoire of 30 ballets and 
modern dance works. In addition 
to its regular season in Cincinnati, 
t~e company tours extensively 
With Support from the Ohio Arts 
Council, the Kentucky Arts 
Commission and the Cincinnati 
Symphony Area Artists Series. 
The performances will consist of 
four ballets. "Concerto Barocco" is ' 
an abstract symphonic ballet to 
Bach's , "Concerto for Two Violiris 
in D Minor." Lester Horton's "The 
Beloved" is based on an early 
1900's newspaper account of a, 
religious fanatic who falsely 
suspected his wife of infidelity and 
murdered her. 
The choreography for "Diver-
tissement Classique" is a gift to 
the company from Roman Jasin 
ski. The prl>duction "Face of 
Violence" is based on Osca 
Wilde's "Salome." .It depicts the 
story of Herod and John th 
Baptist. 
Tickets are available at the 
Downing Information desk. Ad-
mission is $3 for ground Door and 
, $2 balcony seats are available to 
the public. WKU students will be 
' admitted for $1.50 and $1. 
S~Nt OCT. 14. 1973 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS 
. 
,J(.a'n Cliburn sets 
FKU performancE:. 
Pia* Van Cliburn · will 
perfarm in .. 1 concert at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday at the Van Meter 
Auditorium at Western 
Kentucky University. 
The concert i.s the aec:oad 
major attraction in Western's 
If1S.74 Fine Arts Feetival. 
CUburn's first RlIII8ian tour 
establlshed the .,a.Dist al the 
moat popular clusical 
musician In the world when he 
won the MCIICOw Competition 
and made Tchaikovsky's First 
PiutOoncerto his trademark. 
.... perfCll1lWlCe at Western 
II ',,, of more than 60 ~ he wiD ~e this 
ieuoa In the U.S. aud CAnad,ll. 
i Cliburn was , born • in 
Shreveport, La., aDd before he 
was able to read, was learning 
mUSic from his .mother who 
remained his only instructor at 
the piano until he went to New l 
VOlt: City in 1951 to study at the 
Juilliard School of Music. 
He played first in public at the 
age of 4,performing Bach's C-
Major Prelude at Shreveport 's 
Dodd College. At the age of 12 as 
winner 01 a state-wide young 
pianist competition, he made 
his orchestral debut with the 
HouSton Symphony playing 
Tchaikovsky's First Piano 
Conc:a1o. 'I1le following year. 
he made his Carnegie Hall 
debut as winner of the National 
lfuaic Festival Award. 
~LLEGE HEIG~TS HERALD FR~ .• OCT. 12i~ 1973 
~apaclty crowd to ne 
V an Cliburn Tuesday 
By CINDY UPCHURCH 
Pianist Van Cliburn will perlprm 
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Van Meter 
Auditorium to a sell-out audience. 
Cliburn's talent and achievements 
have made him one of the most 
popular international musicians of 
the century . 
Cliburn was taught to read 
music at age three by his 
skilled pianis~ who studied 
Franz Liszt, a Hungarian 
virtuoso and composer. 
Louisiana native's first 
appearance was at the 
when he performed at ~h ... , _ 
Dodd College. By age six, 
-Cont. to Page 3; Col. 1-
Van Cliburn sold out 
-Continued from Page 1-
destined for a concert career. His 
mother continued as .his piano 
teacher until he was 16 years old 
when he entered Juilliard SchOOl 
of Music in New York. 
At age 12 he made his orchestra 
debut with the Houston Symphony 
as winner of state-wide, young 
pianist competition in Texas. The 
following year he made his debut 
at Carnegie Hall as the winner of 
the National Music Festival 
Award. 
In 1952, at age 17, he won the 
G.B. Dealey Award in Dallas, 
enabling him to play with the 
Dallas Symphony. He was also 
awarded the Kosciuszko Founda-
tion Chopin Award that year. 
At Cliburn's graduation from 
Juilliard, he was awarded the 
highest honors and scholarships 
which enabled him to do graduate 
work. 
In 1954 he won the Edgar M. 
Leventritt Foundation Award, 
with his playing of Liszt's "Twelfth 
Rhapsody." This annual competi-
tion gives the winner the privilege 
of playing in concert with the New 
York Philharmonic in addition to 
the Cleveland, Denver, Pittsburgh 
and Buffalo symphonies. He was 
the first winner of the award in six 
years. When he played with' the 
New York Philharmonic he w. 
recalled to the stage seven tim • .-
after the end of his perfor~. 
Cliburn's Moscow tour included 
his most well-known perforJJl8DC8 
where he defeated all Ruaaien 
competition and became extrelD9!' 
ly popular in the U.S.S.R. A. a 
result Premier Khrushchev invit-
ed him to play several concerts m 
the Soviet Union, all of which were 
to sell-out houses. 
Upon his return home, Presi-
dent Eisenhower welcomed him in 
New York City with the first 
ticker-tape parade ever given to a 
classical musician. He toured 
Europe the next year where he 
received favorable reactions from 
critics. 
Cliburn later returned to the 
Soviet Union as part of the 
Cultural Exchange Program spon-
sored by the U.S. State 
Department . He played in six 
major cities including Moscow's 
Sports Palace where 20,000 
persons gathered to hear him. He 
also played for the Independence 
Day Concert at the American 
Embassy. He later toured the 
U .S .S .~. two more times. 
Each season Cliburn makes over 
60 appearances in · the United 
States and Canada. He has 19 
recordings to da te which all 
appear on the best-seller list. 
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VAN CLIBURN 
IN CONCERT 
Tuesday, October 16, 8:15 p.m. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
1973-74 Fine Arts Festival 
sponsored by Western Kentucky University, The Kentucky Arts 
Commission and The National Endowment For The Arts 
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Va n Cliburn m ad e th e fi r s t o f hi s 
man y co ncert tr ip s to th e So vie t 
U nio n a success . re turning w it h th e 
hea rt s o f Ru ss ia n mu s ic- lovers in 
hi s h a nd s . Bac k in the U nit ed 
S ta t es. he was g r ee ted by the fir s t 
t ick e r-tape p a r ade Ne w York C it y 
h a d eve r g iven a cl assi cal mu sic ia n . 
Th a t first Ru s s ian tour truly 
es tablis hed the tal e nt ed pi a ni s t as 
the mos t popular class ical mu s ic ia n 
in the world . Each season Cliburn 
makes more th a n 60 a ppeara nces 
in the United States and Ca n a d a; 
and each s ummer he attrac ts 
hordes o f admire r s to vil rious o ut-
d oor fes ti va ls . He a lso h as 
num e rous highl y accl a im ed. b (~ st­
s elling r eco rd ings to hi s c redit. 
VAN 
CLIBURN 
~-------
S. HUROK 
~! presents. 
VAN CLIBURN 
Pianist 
PROGRAM 
I 
Two Intermezzi, Opus 118 
No. 1 in A minor 
No.2 in .A major 
Two Rhapsodies, 'Opus 79 
No. 1 in 8 minor 
No.2 in G minor 
Sonata in F minor 
Johannes Brahms . 
Johannes Brahms 
Opus 57 "Appaasionata" Ludwig van Beethoven 
Allegro assai 
Andante can moto 
Allegro ma 'non troppo 
INTERMISSION 
(( 
Ballade No.4 in F minor. Opus 52 ~ 
Nocturne in E major, Opus 62, No. 2 ~ 
Etude No.5, Pour les Octaves ) 
La Terrasse des audiences au clair de lune f 
L'Ile joyeuse . ) 
Sieinway Piono 
ftCA Viefor llecord. 
I .. e lu s ive Mnnol(eme nl : 
Frederic Chopin 
Claude Debussy 
HV ROK CONCERTS. INC .. 1370 Aven"e 0' Ihl! A",,, r icos 
No .. York . New York 1001~ 
Van Oiburn perfonns 
SEVERAL ENCORES wt're demanded by thl' 
audience thaI heard pianist Van Cliburn in 
concert Tuesda y night a t Van :\ll'tf'r 
i\uditorium 011 the Wt's lern campus. Cliburn 
played to a sell-out audien ce . His 
,Sta ff P hoto bv ~I j k e :Vlorse ) 
pcdormancc, pan of the 1 9~ ;I-i·l rille :\rlS 
Ft's lival. was sponsored 1>. ' Wt."Wrn. lhe 
1\ (, lllucky Arb Commhsioll fUl l th(' \all llnal 
Endowment for th e Ar ts . 
_ .. .. ------- --------- - _ . 
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'Beggar's Opera' billed 
here Thursday night 
By BEVERLY BAKER 
The City Center Acting 
Company of New York will return 
to Western's campus for a special 
presentation of John Gay's 
"Beggar 's Opera, " at 8 :15 p.m. 
Thursday in Van Meter Auditor-
ium . The company presented 
John Sheridan's "The School for 
Scandal" here last spring during 
an extensive midwest tour. 
"The Beggar's Opera" is a 
spoof on society and opera in t~e 
early 18th century England. 
Like its 20th century version, 
the "Three Penny Opera," the 
play revolves around Mack the 
Knife and his adventures as a 
romantic highwayman. 
Originating from the Drama 
Division of the Juilliard School-
Lincoln Center in New York, the 
City Center Acting Company is 
in its second season . The 
company established itself as a 
major touring company bringing 
a repertoire of plays, both classic 
and modern, to campuses, 
regional theaters and major 
cities all over the United States 
during its fir st year of operation. 
A unique activity of the 
company is the supplementing of 
its production by adding master 
classes, demonstrations, semin-
ars and workshops. 
John Housean, a prominent 
figure in the theater world, is 
the company's producer-director 
and has been Drama Division 
head of the Juilliard School since 
1968 . 
~ 
o 
THE CITY CENTER ACTING COMPANY pre,sents 
THE BEGGAR'S OPERA 
,C0n Ol0 
[00 
Thursday, Octoher 25, 8:15 p .m. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
1973-74 Fine Arts Festiva l 
sponsored by Wes tern Kentucky University, The Kentucky Arts 
Commission and The Na tional Endowment For The Arts 
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John Gay's Th e Beggar 's Opera, a 
milestone in the development of 
modern musical comedy, is il spoof 
on opera and society in early 18th 
century England. Like its 20th 
century version, the Three Penny 
Opera. the play revolves around 
Macheath (Mack the Knift) and his 
adver-tures as a romantic highway-
man. The City Center Acting 
Company, in only its second 
season, is an outgrowth of the 
Drama Division of the Juilliard 
School- Lincoln Center in New 
York . Drama Division head John 
Houseman, one of the theatre 
world's most prominent figures, is 
the company's producer-director. 
The company has performed both 
classic and modern plays on 
campuses, in regional theatres and 
in major cities all over the United 
States. 
THE CITY CENTER 
ACTING COMPANY presents 
THE 
BEGGAR'S 
OPERA 
nts 
.' 
: !. 
THE BEGGAR'S OPERA 
by John Gay 
Directed by GENE LESSER 
Musical Direction and Arrangements by ROLAND GAGNON 
Settings designed by ROBERT YODICE 
Costumes designed by CARRIE F. ROBBINS 
Lighting designed by MARTIN ARONSTEIN 
Dance Consultant - ELIZABETH KEEN 
i~ .~ 
}, ~ .~ CAST 
[In Order of Appearance) 
FILCH .. P~ ... .. .. . ... ..... .. ....... ........ ............................ Norman Snow 
BEGGAR .................... .. ......................... Benjamin Hendrickson 
PEACHUM .. .................. .. .......................... . David Ogden Stiers 
MRS. PEACHUM .... .... .. ...... .... .... .. ................ Mary Lou Rosato 
POLLY PEACHUM ........................... .... ...... .. . Cynthia Herman 
MACHEA TH ...... .. ......... .......... ..... .... ....................... Kevin Kline 
Macheath 's Gang 
MATT OF THE MINT ................................... Richard Ooms 
JEMMY TWITCHER .................... ............ ...... Peter Dvorsky 
HARRY PADINGTON ..................................... Joel Colodner 
WAT DREARy ........................ .... .. .... .. ......... David Schramm 
CROOK-FINGER'O JACK .......... .. ... .. ....... ........ Jared Sakren 
NIMMING NED ....... ........... ... .... ..... .... .. .. .. .. ...... Gerald Shaw 
MRS. TRAPES ............. ........... ................. ... ........ Nita Angeletti 
Women of the Town 
OOLL Y TRULL .... ............ .......... ..................... Leah Chandler 
JENNY DIVER ........................................... Mary-Joan Negro 
SUKY TAWDRy ...... .. .................. .. .... ....... ... Gisela Caldwell 
LOCKIT ... ....................................... ..... .... ...... Sam Tsoutsouvas 
LUCY LOCK IT ........ ..... ....... .................................. Patti LuPone 
INSTRUMENT ALISTS: 
Organ ... ....... ... ............... .. ....... ................................ Gerald Shaw 
Guitar .. .... .. ............... .. Benjamin Hendrickson & Jared Sakren 
R€ed & Percussion ......... ...................... .. ........... .. Peter Dvorsky 
The Setting 
The play ta kes place in 18th ce ntury London. in and a round Newgate Prison. 
Th e Beggar's Opera was first performed at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. 
Lond on. in 1728. It achieved · instant popularity, perhaps because of its 
devas tat ing parody of the Briti sh political intrigue~ of the period. More 
import ant for posterity . however. is the general recognition that this play, 
conceived as a satire on the popu la r Italian opera of the period, was the 
first musical comedy performed on the English speaking stage . 


CAST 
(In Order of Their Appearance) 
BEN GANT . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . ... Rick Hamilton 
MARIE "FATTY" PERT . . ..... . . . . ........ Barbara D. Turner 
HELEN GANT BARTON . .... . ... . ...... . . . . . Kathy Campbell 
HUGH BARTON ....... . . . ..... . ... .. .. . ... David Arnholter 
ELIZA GANT . .. . . . .. . . . . . ....... . . . . .. . .. . Kathy Parsons 
WILL PENTLAND . . .. . .. . ....... . . . .. . .. . ... Ted McKinley* 
EUGENE GANT ... . .... . ..... . .... ... . . . . . H. Kevin Lanham 
JAKE CLATT .... . . ........ . .... .. .... . . John W. Campbell 
MRS. CLATT .... . . . .. . ... .... ............ . .. Jill Browning 
FLORRY MANGLE . .......... . . ...... . . . .... Maro Casparian 
MRS. SNOWDEN . .. . . . ... . . . .... . ....... . . . La Traile Rouse 
MR. FARREL . . . . . .. . ...... . . . ......... Homer Wayne Tracy 
MISS BROWN . . .. .. .. .. .... .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . Marilyn Knight 
LA URA JAMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlotte Reeves 
W. O. GANT ... . .... . ... . ... . ...... .. ... . . .. Gavin Whitsett 
DR. MAGUIRE . . .......... . ..... . . . .. ... .. .. . .. Tim Leigh 
T ARKINTON .. . .... . ........... . ...... .. . . . . . Dan Holden 
MADAME ELIZABETH ... . ... .. ... . . . LaDonna Lee McGehee* 
LUKE GANT . . ......... . . .. .. . .. . ..... . .. . Steven Maxham 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
The t own of Altamont, in the State of North Carolina, in the fall 
of the year nineteen hundred and sixteen . 
ACT I Scene 1 
Scene 2 
ACT II Scene 1 
Scene 2 
The Dixieland Boarding House; 
a fall afternoon. 
The same ; that evening. 
Gant 's marble yard and shop; 
one week later. 
The Dixieland Boarding House; 
the next night . 
ACT III The Dixieland Boarding House, two w('cks later. 
There will be a ten minute intermission bE- tween acts. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assistant Director . . . . . .... ... .. . .. . . ... ........ .. . . ... . Tim Brownlee 
Technical Director ..... . . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . ... . ... .. James L . Brown 
Stage Manager . . . . . ........ . ... . . . . ....... .. . . . ... .. Greg Hambleton 
Chie f Carpenters .. . ..... . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. Kathy McKinley , Tom Birdseye 
Set Construction . . .. .... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . Steve Probus , George Keen , 
Steven Maxham, Mark Oerther, David Arnholter, Mark 
Birdseye , Ted McKinl ey *, Steve Mathews, David Oney, John 
Youngblood , Anne Stevens, Dan Haw ken, Mary Wethington, 
Tanya Dobbs, Robert Gallant, Margaret Harrison , Becky Hart, 
J udy Huter, Jeff Israel, Jo hn Campb ell, Brenda Whitson , 
George Yunt, Cindy Kirkpatrick . 
Lighting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. John Campbell, John Vissm an , 
Don Bruce , Bryce Co mbs, Bill Qu ig, Jan Raison , Joh n 
Youngblood, Bill Seved ge*, Shelly Steele, Steve Probus, Terry 
Tichenor, Glenda Sine *. 
Sound . . .... . ..... . . . .. . ... . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .... ... Kurt Saalfel d 
Costume Construction .... . ...... ... ' . ... ... .. ....... . R ebecca Mounts, 
J udy Hunt*, Jay da Davenport*, Nina Lyen , Glenda Sine*, 
J ean Gatton, Kathy Campbell , Marilyn Martin , Michael 
Reynolds. 
Stage Crew .. . ..... . ........ .. . .. ... .. ... . ...... Michael Davenport *, 
Ed Smith, Don Bruce , R icky Rein le. 
Propert ies ....... . .......... . . ... .. Vanessa Oaks , Pati Howard, co·heads, 
Debbie Brady, Dan Hawke n. 
Stonework .... .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .. .... ............... . .. Joe Kline 
Make-Up . ......... . . .. .. . . .. ...... . . . . Mrs. Tay lor's Make-Up 153 class 
Publicity and Public Rela t ions .. . .... . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . ... Greta Sh ipman, 
Marion Kirby, co-heads, J acqui Lubbers, David Arnholter , Gail 
Martin , Charles Grogan , Jean Gatton, Homer Tracy, Pati 
Howard , Gly nn Baker, Ann Hester. 
Program Cover Design .. . . . ... ..... . ... .. .. . . . .. . ..... James L . Brown 
Program Layout .. .... .. ... . .. .. . ...... .. • . ....... . .... Tim Brownlee 
Poster Design . . .. . ..... ... . .. . . .... . .... ....... . .... . . Patricia Tapp 
Box Office .. .. .... . .. . ...... .. . .... . .. . . . . .. . .... . . William Leonard 
Special Events Assistant .. . . . .... . .. .. . . . . .. . . ...... . . Fonzole Child ress 
Pouse Management . . . . ... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .... . The Western Players 
Dramatic Organizatio n serves as our host providing the house 
management, ushers and o ther supporting personnel. 
" Member A lpha Psi Omega Honorary Dra m a tic Fraterni ty 
"My Pony Bo y. " wo rds by Bobby Heath. mus ic by Ch arle s O 'Donnell, used b y permission 
of Jerry V o gel Music Co., Inc. 
"K-K-K-Katy," words a nd music by Geoffrey O'Hara, used by permissio n of Le o F<'ist In c. 
",Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight, " wor ds b y Sam M. Lewis and Joe Young, musi c by M. K . 
Jerome, used b y p ermission o f J\lill s Mu sic, Inc. 
Original Music by Brenda Whi tson 
Spccial Sou nd Eff.' cls COll rtcs\ of till' 
Dl'partmcllt of Mass Coul11 l11un ieal ions 
Photo by Bruce Edwards 
"LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL" cast members, Barbara 
D. Turner and Rick Hamilton, rehearse a scene from .the 
current production of the speech and theatre department. 
The play continues tonight and tomorrow at 8: 15 in the 
Russell H. Miller Theatre in the Fine Arts Center. 
8 THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowling Green, Ky, 
Friday, October 12, 1973 
Wolfe's 'Angel' paints 
tragic Southern picture 
By MORRIS McCOY 
"Look Homeward, Angel," an 
intense autobiographical novel by 
Thomas · Wolfe adapted as a play 
by Ketti Frings, is to be presented 
as the major theatrical production 
for the dedication of the Russell H. 
Miller Theatre . 
The production will have a 
"novel beginning for Bowling 
Green ," explained Whit Combs, 
director . 
As the audience begins to enter 
the theater they will see the 
boarders of Mrs . Eliza Gant 
coming home from their day's 
rout ine and setting about their 
affairs at "Dixieland." 
This is not written into the play 
and the characters talk among 
themselves with dialogue of their 
originali ty . 
"If the audience hears them, 
fine . If they don't, fine ," Combs 
said. The purpose is to set the 
a tmosphere for the show." 
The play is set in Altamont, 
N .C., in 1916 and the males in the 
cast are having their hair cut to fit 
the period, Combs elaborated. 
Mr s. Gant is a dominating 
woman whose concern is with 
acquiring things. Combs said, "She 
is like people we all know. They like 
to have property, but they don't 
really enjoy it, I think." 
Mrs. Gant and W .O. Gant, her 
husband, do not communicate. He 
is a stone cutter, artist and 
dreamer. "She loves him but he 
doesn't respond. Part of his lack of 
response is her fault," Combs said. 
Wolfe compares Mrs . Gant 
to Madame Elizabeth , 
the town 's bordello manager. She 
has as much property as Mrs . 
Gant, but she is happy and Mrs. 
Gant is not. 
"Yet Mrs. Gant Hils the town's 
respect," Combs said. "Property 
means you are some body. This is 
tradition in the South. " 
Throughout the play, another 
Southern tradition is revealed by 
referring to one another as Mr. 
Gant and Miss Eliza (Mrs. Gant). 
Kathy Parsons plays Miss Eliza; 
Gavin Whitsett is W .O. Gant; and 
Ladonna McGehee portrays Ma-
dame Elizabeth. 
One of the central characters, 
Eugene ·Gant (Thomas Wolfe), the 
Gant's youngest son, breaks away 
from the family,. But Ben, 
Eugene's older brother, longs to 
break away, but he doesn 't make 
it. 
Eugene is played by Kevin 
Lanham and Ben is played by Rick 
Hamilton. 
Wolfe had wanted to write 
plays, but most of his manuscripts 
were mammoth. Miss Frings 
adopted the Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning play in 1957 doing perhaps 
what Wolfe had always wanted. 
Wolfe's tragic life is revealed 
sharply in his tragic work. One will 
feel whether he expects to or not. 
"Look Homeward, Angel" opens 
at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, in 
Miller Theatre. Public perform-
ances will also be given 
Monday-Wednesday, Oct. 22-24. 
Reserved seats will be sold in 
advance at the box office from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. beginning Monday. 
Saturday night's performance is 
in conjunction with the theatre 
dedication and is not open to the 
.Eu~lic. 
the 
UNIVERSITY 
LECTURE 
SERIES 
REYNOLDS 
PRICE 
Tuesday, October 30, 1973 
8 p.m. 
Recital Hall 
lvan Wi Ison Center 
sponsored by 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSI TY 
REYNOLDS PRICE 
Novelist and educator Reynolds Price is a noted 
tember of the Duke University English faculty. A 
Itive of Macon, N.C., Price holds the A.B. degree 
'om Duke and the B.Lit. from Merton College, 
'xford University which he attended on a Rhodes 
cholarship. His talents as a novelist reached the 
ublic in 1962 with the publication of A Long-and 
fappy Life which has since been reprinted in 11 
ifferent languages. For his efforts with this; his first 
ovel, Price received a William Faulkner Foundation 
ward. He has since achieved considerable success, 
uthoring more novels, as well as numerous poems, 
rticles and reviews. Among the more prominent of 
.is additional works are: The Names and Faces of 
Teroes, A Generous Man, iove and' Work, Permanent 
;rrors, and Things Themselves. 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDING 
Dr. James M. Heldman 
Head, Department of English 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER 
Dr. Frank Steele 
Director, Freshman English 
LECTURE 
Mr. Reynolds Price 
Public Reading of Published and 
Unpublished Prose and Poetry 
QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD 
Dr. Heldman (Moderator) 
USHERS 
Courtesy of Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity 
HOSTESSES 
Courtesy of Gamma Sigma Sigma 
National Service Sorority 
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowling Green, Ky. 7C Saturday, October 27, 1973 
[ I ,l it·c'i",:-;tl'y· L(>(~tllre Serie." 
'-' 
to begin Tuesday night 
Novelist, poet and educator 
Reynolds Price will be featured in 
a special reading hour presenta. 
tion as the first guest speaker of 
Western Kentucky University's 
1973,74 University Lecture Ser. 
ies Tuesday, Oct. 3D, at 8 p.m. at 
the fine arts cen ter reci tal hall. 
In his presentation, which is 
also CO·sponsored by Western's 
Department of English, Price will 
read a series of his personal prose 
and poetry. It is open to the 
public without charge. 
Price is a 1958 graduate of 
Oxford University and has 
taught at Duke University as a 
member of the English faculty 
since 1972. In addition, he has 
served as writer·in·residence at 
the University of North Carolina 
and the University of Kansas. 
The 40-year-old writer has 
received numerous awards in-
cluding the William Faulkner 
Foundation Award for a notable 
novel in 1962, the National 
Association of Independent 
Schools Award in 1964, the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts in 1967-68, and the National 
InsLitu te of Arts and Letters in 
1971. 
His works include "The Names 
and Faces of Heroes," "A 
Generou s Man," "Love and 
Work," "Permanent Errors" and 
"Things in Themselves." 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERA LD TUES. , SEPT. 25,1973 
Festival deadline nears 
Students who have manuscripts 
they would like reviewed and 
discussed in the upcoming Fine 
Arts Festival should present them 
to the English Department by Oct. 
2. Short stories, sketches and 
poetry (any short fiction) will be 
assessed by faculty members of 
the English Department. 
The manuscripts selected by the 
faculty members will be submitted 
to Reynolds Price, a professional w~iter from Duke University, who 
WIll read them and discuss them 
during the Festival. 
While at the Festival, Price will 
also conduct a writing workshop. 
The meeting will take place on the 
afternoon of Oct. 30. At 8 p.m. 
Price will give a public reading of 
his own works in the recital hall of 
the Fine Arts Center. 
Price is a full professor at Duke 
University. While at Duke, he won 
a Rhodes Scholarship and traveled 
to Merton College in Oxford, 
England, where he studied for: 
three years. 
A novelist, Price has won the 
William Faulkner Foundation 
A ward for "notable first novel." 
His books include "A Long and 
Happy Life" (1962) and "The 
Names and Faces of Heroes" (1963). 
~~EG E HEIGHTS HERALD STA. , OCT. 27 , 1973 
'L A vare' set W ednesda y 
Moliere's French masterpiece 
"L'Avare " will be presented in 
Van Meter Auditorium at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
The play , which is to be 
prese nted in French , can be 
enjoyed by those who are not 
versed in the language as well as 
those who speak the language 
fluently, according to Dr. J.e. 
Babcock, associate professor of 
French. Most of the action in the 
play is self-explanatory and the 
lines of the play are merely 
supplementary, he said . 
This play ·was sP1ecteri t" hB! 
presented during the Fine Arts 
Festival to celebrate the 300th 
anniversary of Moliere's death in 
Miserly mischief 
1673. 
"L'Avare, which means "the 
miser , " tells the tale of an old 
miser, Harpagon, and his two 
children who wish to be married. 
The fath e r objects to his 
daughter 's marriage because he 
does not wish to pay a dowry. He 
prefer s that she marry a man wh 
will accept her without a dowry. 
The miserly father objects to his 
son's marriage because the father 
. wishes to marry the girl that his 
son has chosen for his wife . 
A set of plot complications 
'follow in that the son borrows 
money from his father withou 
either of them knowing it. 
The father finds out about t he 
loan and reclaims the money whicn 
is then stolen by the sone for his 
marriage finances. The son uses 
the stolen money as a ransom for 
his bride-to-be. 
The man who wished to marry; 
Harpagon's daughter without a 
dowry realizes that his children 
who were lost at sea are to be 
married to Harpagon's children. 
The old man gives up the gin I 
he wishes to marry to his lost son, 
saying that the young shall carr 
on the business of the earth and 
that his time is past. 
"L'AVARE" (The Miser), a comedy by the French playwright Moliere, was p~esented 
Wednesday night in Van Meter Auditorium. The play was part of the 1973-74 FlOe Arts 
Festival. 
• ~ ..... ...r..J - '..:. ~ ,_\'; . 
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Le Treteau de Paris/Jean de Rigault 
with 
Le Theatre National"de l'est Parisien 
present Moliere's 
L'AVARE 
Wednesday, October 31, 8:15 p.m. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
1973-74 Fine Arts Festival 
(The Miser) 
sponsored by Western Kentucky University, The Kentucky Arts 
Commission and The National Endowment For The Arts 
L'AVARE 
Comedy in five acts by 
MOLIERE 
Directed by Georges WERLER 
Scenery by Bernard JAUNA Y 
with, in order of appearance: 
Valere, Anselme's son, in love with Elise Jean-Claude MONT ALBAN 
Elise, Harpagon's daughter, in love with Valere 
Cleante, Harpagon's son, in love with Mariane 
Harpagon, the Miser 
La Fleche, Cleante's servant 
Maitre Simon, broker 
Elisabeth MEAULNE 
Georges WERLER 
Victor GARRIVIER 
Mario SANTINI 
Jean RENEY 
Frosine, woman of intrigue Wanda KERIEN 
Dame Claude, Harpagon's maid Marie-Christine GUILLON 
Maitre Jacques, Harpagon's cook and coachman Michel PUTERFLAM 
La Merluche, Harpagon's lackey Jean RENEY 
Brindavoine, Harpagon's lackey 
Mariane, Anselme's daughter, in love with Cleante 
The Police Officer 
Georges COSTE 
Diane KURYS 
Georges COSTE 
A Gendarme Francisco DE CASTRO 
Technical Director: Francisco DE CASTRO 
Wardrobe Mistress: Marie-Christine GUILLON 
Tour Administrator: Francis AUBERT 
THERE WILL BE NO INTERMISSION 
Act l-The action takes place in Harpagon's home in Paris. He is a rich middle·class 
widower, and the father of two children, Cleante and Elise. Elise is secretly engaged 
to Valere who is employed to look after the general business of the household. 
Cleante, on the other hand, wants to marry a young girl without means, Mariane. 
Both the brother and sister fear that Harpagon will stubbornly oppose their marriage 
plans; they in turn deplore his tyranny and avarice. Harpagon is completely overcome 
with anxiety as he has buried ten thousand gold pieces in the garden, and he is 
continuously worrying that it could all be stolen. Obsessed by this fear, he questions 
and searches La Fleche, Cleante's valet, and then gives him the sack. He informs his 
children that he intends to marry Mariane, and to marry off Elise to an old man, 
Anselme, who is one of his friends, and to arrange for a widow to be the wife of 
Cleante. When Elise strongly rejects the partner that her father has chosen for her, 
Harpagon asks Valere to intervene and to convince her otherwise. 
Act 2-When Cleante goes to borrow some money , he learns that, not only does the 
money·lender demand an exorbitant rate, but that this money-lender with whom he 
intends to do business, is Harpagon himself. Father and son exchange angry words. 
Frosine, the go-between whom Harpagon has instructed to negotiate his marriage 
with Mariane, informs him that the mother of the young girl gives her consent and 
leads him to believe that Mariane has a partiality for gentlemen of advanced years. 
However, the lack of a dowry worries Harpagon. Frosine tries to explain to him that 
the frugal habits of a poor young girl are a more advantageous background, but 
Harpagon remains unconvinced and is deaf to the pleas of Frosine who asks him for 
some money. 
Act 3-:-Harpagon, who must arrange a dinner for Mariane when the marriage contract 
will be signed, gives numerous requests to his servants to reduce the expenses as 
much as possible , and Val ere joins Harpagon in preaching economy to the 
"coachman-cook." Mariane arrives accompanied by Frosine. Harpagon's appearance 
horrifies her and her dismay increases when Gleante arrives, and she recognizes the 
young man who has paid court to her. The two lovers reveal their true feelings using 
words with veiled meanings. 
Act 4-Just at the point when Frosine explains to Cleante and Mariane the strategy 
that she intends to use to persuade Harpagon to renounce his marriage plans, the 
miser himself rushes in, and catches his son unawares kissing Mariane's hand. 
Suspecting an intrigue, he pretends to have renounced the young girl, in order to 
encourage Cleante to confide his real feelings. The young man faUs into the trap and 
confesses to his father that he is in love with Mariane. Harpagon is outraged and 
threatens to strike him. Maitre Jacques intervenes, and takes them aside separately, 
and makes Harpagon believe that Cleante renounces Mariane. However, after Maitre 
Jacques leaves, the quarrel begins again with even more violence, and after Harpagon 
has abused and disinherited him, he banishes Valere from the household. La Fleche 
then appears carrying Harpagon's money chest that he has stolen, but the miser has 
noticed the robbery, and completely obsessed and full of anger and revenge, gives 
vent to the feelings that have overwhelmed him. 
Act 5-A police constable, summoned by Harpagon, questions Maitre Jacques, who 
accuses Valere of having stolen the money chest. Valere arrives and the miser forces 
him to confess his cri.me. Val ere thinks that his secret engagement to Elise has been 
discovered, and proclaims the honesty of his intentions but the misunderstanding 
lasts for the rest of the scene. When at last the truth is finally established. Harpagon 
at the peak of his anger threatens to lock his daughter away, and to have Valere put 
to the gallows. 
The arrival of Seigneur Anselme provides a general explanation. In order to clear 
himself of the crime, Valere reveals his true identity and tells his own story. It is 
discovered that Anselme is the father not only of Valere but also of Mariane. Sixteen 
years ago, a ship wreck had separated the members of this aristocratic Neopolitan 
f~mily. Thanks to this romantic ending, everything is settled. A double wedding will 
bmd Valere to Elise and Cleante to Mariane. Anselme will provide for the needs of 
b?th couples, as well as all the expenses. The plays ends with Harpagon finding again 
hiS beloved money chest. 
Translated by Rodney A. Muir 
.. 
"THB SEVENTH SEAL" 
Y .. ~.r ~itorl .. , Wedneaday. Octobe~ 3, 8:15 , .•. 
lt13.'. we.~ara ~cucty Only.r.tty Pine Art. , •• tlval 
ID 'D'Pth Seal, hrs-n exp ell the probleu 'of good ,nd evil and of man's te~io .. htp with God in the context f a medieval allegory. r . entire story of the f'~ ie eo.pr •••• 4 taP-f' .. "' If '? .. r\t, . ~ and f(,CU!HlIl upcr ~ kr. i~ht· qtt'tl~ !: lr 
Deatb. ''''ol1cally represented by II chess gatne. The knight's personal dilemma J !, l ila' 
be can neither kill the idea of God vtthin himself nor find true faith in His reality 
Wlthout 80me concrete sign. The £11", begin~ at datm as the knight. toleary from ten 
,..YI in a "stupid" crusade. awakes (j'l thE' seashore and prcpan's to journey home~..rard. 
Deatb appears, and the chess match begin •. From this point the film leads to a series 
of encounters involving the kni~ht and h : ~ squire as they travel across the plague-
ravaged land toward the knight's home. ~ ese encounters, for the most part, paint a 
h.~ dismal pictu~e of mankind. The c ~ ;reh official who inspired thee to go on the 
i. teen robbing the dead. &r ~ onl the squire's intervention prevents him 
from raping a defenseless deaf-mute "I rl The church does little more than contribute 
to the general misery by organizing ~o~m1 ~ ~roup8 of flagellants and burning a young li~l alleged to be a witch. The only exr ion to this brutal and depraved picture of 
_nkind is found in a "holy family" (nar::c ;"f and Mia) who live in faith and 
innocence. By a delaying action in his C l ·, lJ game with Death, the knight is able to 
.ave the lives of the young couple and th~ r child before Death leads the knight, his 
.quire, his lady and their guests over the lill in a grotesque dance of death. 
The other films in the 1973-74 Fine ~ ' ts Festival deal with sim l 13r problems. 
Magician has been called a "thinking tlll:!f\'S horror fUm and a 8ymb,~ lic self-
t" of Berg1ll8n hiuelf. In this .flltt. a wandering magician comcq bearinl; a bag 
tricks that turn him from magician into ~av{or, then to con-man and finally t o 
t .xtr.ord1na1Te. Max von Sydow, the o()uhting knight of ThJ? Sevent~ SC'ii 1 
Ita .... a bl'11ltant attack, '\1'\ IMd_", ratfon4 'ty land cvrl{ f<;("' 
"19 II L1lht. til ... ecoM ,art of a 1· 
,.flne .. n l , relatioG to Cod - if He exi. 
. de.,-rately unloved, reveal. hie bitter f 
flock. 
c 
The squire ••..••••••••• Gunnar Bjornatrand 
Death ••••.••.•.•. , •.•.••••••• Bengt Ekero t 
Jof •.......•.•.•.•....•.....••. Nils Poppe 
Antonius Btock ••.•....•••..• Max von Sydo~ 
Mia •••••• , ••••••..•..•••••• Bibi Anders.on 
Li.a ...••.•...........•...••.... lnga Gtll 
The witch ••.....••...•.••.•.• Maud Ban •• on 
Block's wife •••....•••••••.•• lnga Land~e 
The Iquire's glrl ••••.•••• Gunael Lindblom 
_n trUo81 on faith. ur ther attempts to 
A villas- p.etor. emptv of faith and 
~re to offer spiritual c0nsolation to his 
{aval. .•.••.....•......... BertH Anderberg 
"he monk ... . .............. Anders Ek 
:he smith:::::: ................ Ake Fridell 
he church painter ...... . ...• Gunnar Olsson 
kat •.•...........•.... . ... Erik Strandmark 
I la merchant ..•........ Benkt·Ake Benktsson 
'"man at the inn .............. Gudrun Brost 
·.!ader of the sold1.ec6 ....... Ulf JohanSSon 
Ie YOUQI monk •........•......... Lars Lind 
.. 
"THE MAGICIAN" 
Van Meter Auditorlua. Wednesday, October 17, 8:15 p.m. 
1913-14 W~.tera Kentucky fn!versity Fine Arts Fcetiv,l 
I n ~ Magician, Bergmnn moves from the somber God -probing of The ~!!.!. S€,.' l 
toward a stark and fri ghtening suggestion that, even 'thouf, h ther c be no Cod , man 
desires to get pos s ession of Him and, more importantly, o f Bio pOllTcr . Thi s synJrome 
1n modern man is portrayed through the story of a mesmerist o t dub i ~ us r eputation, 
Albert Emanuel Vogler, and his troupe. As they travel through a [or0$t south of 
Stockholm, the troupe happens upon a dying actor, Spege l, \·]hom they take into the ir 
carriage. p,. ,.. .., this p '1 i ~ t" forw ·\ ¥rJ, d('atr 19 pnn emi c t r) the fil m: t-ut, ur like t l' i' 
lack"'ro"w l:c.J L.u ~: ·: I,r c , ..: ,.t 1n ... . I t:! S L\ ~nt h ~ '- .il, ... . Ol ~ 1 .. ~' '1 e :!.i, ' ici nr, i ·· not '1n 
objective reality. Rather, itp;rmeates the film ali a nameless, ' horrifying mali gna'COLL 
.Spegel apparently expires just as the troupe reaches a tollhouse. There , a self-
tPPointed commission including the chief of police, Starbeck, and the roya l counse 
of medicine, Vergerus, demand that Vog l e r give them a private performance be fo r e 
Will issue him a permit to take his act on to Stockholm. Throughout the ni ght be 
the command performance, strange events occur in rapid succession. ~or example, 
lovers swoon under the influence of a stron3 potion and the "dead" ac t 0r, Spe [;el, 
appears in conversation "lith Vo gler. At ten the next morning, the speci nl p~r f 
begins. In order to stop Starbeck and Verger us from amusing t h~ms e l vc 9 furt her ~t 
expense, Vogler hypnotizes Starbeck's wife, and she tell s of he r Ilmor(lU S l ia i sons . 
Vogler then hypnotizes a servant ~'Jho is held pm.Jcrless by the tr ide . . '.::"0 rele<1 [;(, 
from his trance, the serv:mt charges Vogler and kills him. Ver gc r u3 pr On,)Ul' Ce J th 
IIIl1gician dead and arrange s to conduct an autopsy on the body. Th er e L,l l l)vH .1 Li 
sequence that drives the royal counselor of medicine to the ver ge o f insun ity. At 
moment \fhen Vogler is caught in his O\ffi "ultimate" trick, messenscr 'l f rom t :i (' Kin3 
rescue , him with a summons to give a command performance at the pa 1.1cc. rlhe r c Ber ' 
in Ib!. Seventh Seal, explores man's struggle to make meaningful contact lJi ': h God, 
lore. the Luciferian thrult of man's desire to possess the pO\Jcr bf Lld in Th (' 
nle \) t~··· co, l\. /J - / 4 f1 r"' p "rf- ,. . ." "· ::tl de ~:i ;;: wt , l ,· .... ·l '~ · 
BAAn Light, the at;.C.oud part of a Bergman trilogy on faith, fur l ". U~" ~"'l' 
define man's relation to God - if He excsts. A village pastor, empty of fa ith 
de.perately unloved, rev~alR his bitter fail ure to offer spiritual consolntion to 
flock. 
CAST 
Vogler, a magician ... . .... ,.Max von Sydow 
Manda, ~8si.tant ~nd w1fe .•• lngrid Thulin 
Dr. Vergerus •. . ....•... Gunnar Bjornstrand 
Gr4Ddmother ..............• Naima Wifstrand 
Spegel, an actor •..... . ...... Bengt Ekerot 
Sara, a maid ............. . . Bibi Andersson 
Otilla, consul's wife ...•.•. Gertrud Fridh 
Stimson, coachman •...... •. .... Lars Ekborg 
Starbeck, chief constabl e .,. , .. Toivo 
Egerman, consul ........ , .. Erl and Jo 
Tubal ......... . . .. ... .. " . . .. . . Ak c 
Sofia, housekeeper ...... . . . , ... . · .S i 
Antonsson, consul's coachman ... Os car 
Henrietta, maid • .. . . . .. , . . " . . Vl la S 
Rustan, butler .• . .. . ... . .. . " .. Axel 
Sanna, maid • . ... . ... . .. Birgitta Pet t 
1 
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WKU PA~ CITY DAIJ..Y NEWS fRI., SEPT. 21 1] 97h p,ans /ewe,ry worKS 0 
The department of art of 
Western Kentucky University 
will present a jewelry workshop 
~y Lyle Scifres. 
Raisffi in Indiana, Mr. Scifres 
l igrated to Kentucky and 
Murray State University in 
1960. 
After receiving t.is AR from 
~Iurray , he taught high school 
irt in Daviess Coun lv school 
,ystem . Upon completion of the 
masters program at ~Iur:-ay, 
Mr. SCllres accepted a position 
with Kentucky Wesleyan 
College in Owensboro, 
Kentucky, where he teaches 
ceramics , weaving , and 
mel<dsll1Itll ing. 
In addll :un to his former 
traming at the unIversity level, 
he spent one summer studying 
lhe history of Damsh decorative 
art and working with Danish 
master craftsmen ir. 
metalsmithing. 
Showing his wor~ a: all le~'els, 
Mr . Scifres has several 
honorable mention :lIld best of 
sholl' awards to his credit. 
Mr. Scifres will be Jr .• ding the 
jewelry workshop which is 
sponsored in part by the 
Kentucky Arts Comml~slon . On 
Scpt~mhcr 28 at 7 p.m, Mr 
Scifres will conduct a lecture 
demonstration on the lost wa 
OINhod of casting silve 
jewC'!ry in Room 156 of the Iva 
WII~;',n Center fur Fine Arts 
This wili bl' opt'n to the puh!c. 
On Srptcml)('r 29 in I,flo:n 17 
of IWCFA bt'ginning at 'J a.m 
~Ir. S ~ lfn's II III conduct 
workshop for 2 j persons wh 
ha VI! registered for th 
workshllp III the departmer:t 0 
art. The workshop wi ll have a 
two doll il r n'glst ratioll fee, but 
m3teri31s wiil !)c supplied. 
Persons interested in the 
workshop should contact lh 
dcpartqlent of art , Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts. 
TENNESSEAN SUN., SEPT.--z--r:--197 5 
Jewelry.Workshop Announced 
A' jewel r y workshop, 
sponsored by Western Ken-
tucky University and the 
Kentucky Arts Commission. 
will be held Friday and 
Saturday at the unh-ersity. 
Lyle Scure, ~ ~IlIrray State 
Univers:ty graduate with II 
master's degree in art, will 
conduct a leeture-
demonstration on the lost wax 
method of casting jewelry at 
7 p.m. Friday in the Ivan 
Wilson Ce·· ter for Fine Arts. 
On Saturday he will be In 
charge of the workshop at 9 
a.m. The session is open to 
any interested person; there 
is a $2 f('e and materials will 
be furn ished. 
Scifre teaches ceramics 
wea.ing and mctal smlthing at 
Kentucky W(' slcyan College i 
Owensboro, Ky. He has 
studied with Danish maste 
craftsmen in mrtal work, and 
is represented in collections 
in K"nlucky, InJi&na, North 
Qlrolina and Texas. 
VVLJLJL:JvE HEIGHTS HERALD, Buwling Green, Ky. 
September 25, 1973 
Sterling opportunity 
If you·re one of those rare 
persons who sits up late at night 
wishing to learn about the lost wax 
method of casting silver jewelry, 
this is your golden (pardon mc, 
sterling) opportunity, but you had 
better act quickly . 
....... " There are only a few spaces left 
shop, sponsored by Western·s ar 
department and the Kentuck 
Arts Commission. The worksho 
will bt, conducted by Lyle Scifres 
from Kentucky Wesleyan's ar 
de partment. Scifres will begi 
the workshor' Friday night at 7 i 
Room 156 of thc Fine Arts Cente 
with a lecture and demonstratio 
of the lost wax method. This i in this Saturday's jewelry work-
Lostandfound 
TWO WESTERN students spend part of the day reviving a 
lost m,:t and creating their own jewelry. Andrea Slone, left, 
a semor from Ashland and Cheryl McGuirk, a graduate 
student from Prospect, were participants in the workshop 
held S.aturday in .the Fine Arts Center. About 25 persons 
mstructed m the lost art of wax casting jewelry. 
open to the public. 
The actual workshop begin 
Saturday morning at 9 in Roo 
173 of the Center. Only 25 peopJ 
may participate and, according t 
an art department spokesman 
about 18 have already registered 
There is a $2 fee; however, th 
workshop 'Nill provide materials. 
Contact the art department an 
they'll tell you about it. 
1lt[S.~2 l~ 
_ "l3 Graphic," an uhibj . 
. - of ·i7e.Uve photography by 
Jolut Sdua..,.,proCea.sor of art and 
art h~tory at the University of 
Iowa. ... tiaue. through Saturday. 
(Ht. •• The internationally 
respected photographer win also 
r PffteIIt a lecture. "Phototraphic 
Experience'" and three .Iide 
.how.: '"Photo,...ma." "Diane 
Arbua" UlCI "The Last V.lentin .... 
all scheduled for Friday evenin« at 
7 in tile ~it&1 Hall 01 the Fine 
Arts Center. 
Saturday Schulze will direct a 
critique of creative photographs 
by a6 perSODS who baYe registerf'd 
in advance in the art department. 
~gi.etl'ati~ in S~ 
L.Y lf~W. ~ S _ SUN, Ja.WT• .~.P. "".". _II1II . .' , ... 
___ ............. .ponlc;rmt tM .xhlbtt 
. ~ye cODjpdaoll .,ith tbe 
. ..... \1ni ... .-,..JI'tne Ai1I ~
-~='':;;- ~ . CGupWlritlt"'~ 
:)10 .... ';· .. . tit a worIIIhop eDC.'Ompuama a 
*"" by Western', pelt 
.-tilt. foi1lwed by • critique 
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Still Life Today 
13. Donn Moulton: RED APPLE 
9. Alan Kessler: OBJECT PAINTING (WITH BOOT, 
HAMMER AND BOX) 
19. Jo Anne Schneider: BAGS 
15. Catherine Murphy: STILL LIFE 
Still Life Today 
STILL LIFE TODAY was established in 
1970 through the generosity of the 
Edward John Noble Foundation, New 
York, to encourage contemporary artists 
through the purchase of their work for 
public collections. Each exhibitor during 
the 1970-71 and 1971-72 exhibition 
years has received a work of their choice 
and new paintings have been acquired 
annually to replace those distributed. 
Seven new works have been purchased 
for the 1972-73 exhibition selected by 
the AFA staff. Beginning with the 1972-73 
exhibition year, each exhibitor will now 
be receiving two paintings of their 
choice. 
STILL LIFE TODAY, an exhibition circulated by 
The American Federation of Arts, New York in 
1972-1973. This brochure was designed by 
Michael Shroyer and edited by Catherine M. 
Perebinossoff. All photographs are by Otto E. 
Nelson with the exception of catalog number 
nine, courtesy of Bernard Dannenberg 
Galleries, Inc. Type set and printed by Kennerly 
Press Inc. © 1970, '71, '72 by The American 
Federation of Arts, 41 East 65th Street, New 
York, New York 10021. Library of Congress 
catalog card number 74-135038. A FA 
exhibition number 70-5. 
Catalog Dimensions in inches, height precedes width . 
1. Terry Allen: GUN 13. Donn Moulton: RED APPLE 
1969, collage and mixed media on paper 1972, moulded fiberglas 
29%" x 23%" 31 V2" x 29%" 
2. Claire Brucker: DELICIOUS MONSTER 14. Marion Muller: RED STILL LIFE 
1970, oil on board n.d., oil on canvas 
30" x 24" 20" x 24" 
3. Janet Fish: SOFT DRINKS 15. Catherine Murphy: STILL LIFE 
1971, oil on canvas 1969, oil on canvas 
37" x 30" 41 % " x 34 % " 
4. Stanley Friedman: SOAP STILL LIFE 16. James Olson: KINDERGARTEN BLOCKS 
1970, oil on canvas 1969, watercolor on paper 
16" x 20" 11" x 19" 
5. Joel Goldblatt: TABLE 17. Robert Andrew Parker: UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER ~W ! 1970, oil on canvas 1968, watercolor on paper 
• 24" x 24" 25%" x 36" 6. Ben Johnson: STILL LIFE WITH SUGAR BOWL 18 . Clayton Pinkerton: SUMMER • t! 1962, oil on canvas (From " Four Seasons" series) lh 
t ;Jt 24" x 36" 1969, acrylic on masonite 
:. 7. Alex Katz: TIGER LILIES 48%" x 48" 
~ 1965, oil on board 19. Jo Anne Schneider: BAGS 16" x 15V2" 1971 , oil on canvas 
1 8. Leonard Kesl: STILL LIFE WITH DARK BLUE 30" x 40" I ~ TABLE AND THREE OBJECTS 20. Kenneth Thompson: WATER DROPS 
• 1966, oil on masonite 1970, gouache on paper 
,.. 47" x 35" 20%" x 24 %" 
I 9. Alan Kessler: OBJECT PAINTING (WITH BOOT, 21. Dianne Nelson Tullis: WILD FLOWERS 
til HAMMER AND BOX) (Small Passion Flower) 
1971 , oil on canvas 1970, painted collage on paper 
71 %" x 71 %" 28%" x 22%" 
10. Sylvia Mangold: FLOOR WITH LAUNDRY #1 22. Hank Virgona: STILL LIFE WITH BOTTLES 
1969, acrylic on paper 1970, watercolor on paper 
17%" x 22%" 9%" x 13" 
11. Vincent Mariani: STILL LIFE WITH RED DISC 23. Franklin A. White: SHOES 
1970, oil on masonite 1970, acrylic on canvas 
68" x 68" 73" x 79" 
12. Jan McCartin: BLUE PITCHER 24. Franklin Williams: UNTITLED 
1971 , oil on canvas 1969, mixed media on canvas 
30" x 40" 44" x 38 V4 " 
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Ivan Wilson watercolors exhibited 
By SCOTT JOHNSTON 
An exhibition of watercolor 
painting by Ivan Wilson 
continues through Friday, Nov. 
2, in the Fine Arts Center 
Gallery. 
Wilson, founder of Western 's 
art department and a faculty 
member until his retirement in 
1958, has had work exhibited 
throughout the eastern U.S. and 
in Paris. This particular exhibi-
tion consists of 18 watercolors. 
The Gallery is open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. , Monday through Friday. 
Last call for Bergman 
The Bergman film series closes 
Friday night with " Winter 
Light." To be shown in Van 
Meter Auditorium at 8: 15, the 
film deals with the problem of 
fear by exploring the lives of a 
priest, a school mistress, a 
fisherman and his wife. 
Admission for st udents is 50 
cents. 
Interpretation festival 
Western will participate in the 
Bluegrass Interpretation Festi-
val at Georgetown College this 
weekend. Five readers and a 
student director will present 
selections from the poetry 
collection, " Reflections on a Gift 
of Watermelon Pickle." 
Dr. James Pearse, of the 
speech and theatre department, 
said the Bluegrass festival is a 
rather prestigious event, with 
schools from as far as Montana 
sending participants. Northwes-
tern University's Dr. Charlotte 
Lee, described by Dr. Pearse as 
one of the leading oral 
interpretation critics in the 
country, will be guest critic and 
reader. 
High quality horror 
Starting Thursday at Center 
Theatre is " Leg~nd of Hell 
House," tale of ghost hunters, 
living and dead. The suspense is 
taut, the acting generally quite 
good. "Hell House" may be a bit 
far-fetched, but it is an excellent 
example of the sort of high 
quality horror films the English 
seem to do so well. 
Tryouts upcoming 
Tryou ts for two upcoming 
studio productions will be 
Monday, Oct. 29 and Tuesday, 
Oct. 30 at 6:30 p.m. in rooms 146 
and 140 of the Fine Arts Center. 
The student-directed produc-
tions are " Red Peppers," directed 
by Michael Reynolds and 
"Camille," directed by Bill Quig. 
Scripts may be checked out from 
Margie Helm Library . The 
one-act plays will be staged Dec. 
5 and 6 in Theatre 100, Gordon 
Wilson Hall. 
Concert tonight 
An American Composers Con-
cert, sponsored by professional 
music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinphonia, will 'be presented 
tonight at 7:30in the Recital Hall 
of the Fine Arts Center. The free 
concert will feature a chorus, solo 
performers and ensembles. 
a 
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What's in a ·na(lle? 
Ivan Wilson is m 
than glass, steel and coner 
, 
A portrait of an artist: Ivan W· on 
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Friday, Oct. 12, 1973 
(Arts Editor's note: Dr. Wood 
the ~ head of the Engliab 
depariment and chairman of the,.: 
University Publications Com 
mittee. A slightly longer version 
of this stol'.}' appeared in Western 
~Iumnus magazine.) 
By WILLSON WOOD 
Ivan Wilson, whose name the 
new Fine Arts Center proudly 
bears, is one of Western's most 
unforgettable characters. His long 
tenure, his unselfish service, hiS 
achievements In the world of art 
and the great love and admiratiorr 
of thousands of students, col 
leagues and others-all testify to 
the mighty impact this one modest 
and humble man has had upon this 
institution ~nd its personnel. 
Mr. Wilson began his schOQI-
related life in 1895 in a rural school 
of southeast Calloway County. 
Now in retirement at Hazel, Ky., 
not many miles from the location 
of that first school, his life is still 
school-related because of almost 
daily contact, through letters, 
phone calls or visits from Western 
people. Any visitors with Western 
connections will find Mr. Wilson's 
keen interest in Western people 
and its affairs has not slackened, 
and as the conversation turns 
either to past events or to present 
affairs, his eyes begin to twinkle 
and his heart obviously warms as 
he learns of some new development 
or reminisces about years gODe by. 
He first came to Western as a 
student in 1911, and except for two 
or three years of teaching in 
Tennessee, a half-year in military 
service, and 'some time off fot; 
study and travel, the remainder of 
his long life has been completely 
devoted to his home, his students 
and his school. Two further bits of 
information evidence the great 
unity of purpose which this man 
always demonstrated. From that 
first year in school he has always 
been the artist of his group with an 
ever-present urge to capture on 
paper or canvas the scenery and 
the life about him. He seemed born 
to draw. 
ChDdhood remanee 
Also from that first year, I 
has had a romantic interest in OM 
woman only. Emma Albritton W.8s 
only four, but she entered that 
same rural school that same ye.at', 
and she and Ivan soon began "to 
claim each other as sweethearts." 
That childhood romance culminat.,; 
ed in a marriage 27 years later Ifnd 
in a golden anniversary party Dee. 
24, 1972. The completely unselfish 
devotion of Ivan and Emma for 
each other ' would be incrediJlle, 
except to those of us who k w 
them well. In commenting rece 
about the naming of the buil 
Mr . Wilson expressed gr 
surprise; then as soon as he 
caught his breath he said, "I s 
always wonder what I did to 
that honor. Whatever it was, I 
could not have done it without 
Mrs. Wilson. A great portion of 
the honor belongs to her ." 
During his active teaching years 
Ivan Wilson did not achieve many 
of the things that are frequently 
used to measure success-higher 
degre~s , publications, promotiolUl. 
high ' salary, etc. The reasons are 
easily found: he was too busy, too 
humble, and too unselfish. Dr. 
Cherry asked Ivan to teach 
drawing and penmanship in 1920, 
before he had finished his A.B. 
degree. The result was that 
between his teaching and his 
summers at the Chicago Art 
Institute (where he got his only 
formal training in art) he had no 
time to finish his degree until 
nearly 10 years later. After thaUe 
spent his summers in George 
Peabody College and took an M.A. 
degree at the age of 44. In the 
meantime he had taught 13 years 
at Western and the few classes in 
drawing had developed, under his 
guidance, into a full-fledged art 
department with several faculty 
members. 
Mr. Wilson never found time to 
go to school again, but he found 
time for bls students, his home, 
friends, his birds and his 
which shifted from oil to 
color in 1934. Howe"", he 
manage to travel OClcalllona 
western U.S., Me9co an«t;jIO:urc 
Looking throug~ 
w ill discover ~y 
were viewed by • . 
these travels add 
his mind to be reborn 
of his magnificent Jallld:9cll~Il'~ 
During these middle 
life Mr. Wilson 
because the pictures 
mind and demanded ~1I:prI1l8ll.~;:1 
but his innate mOlOe!stv .. :u· ..... J, .. MIIIOI!I 
let him show th 
pictures were the tre8IJUree 
and Emma for m"!l¥ 
Praise from Or. 
electroty 
doing the' aving 
and an offici8l of thflt~"l~ax 
letter to Dr. 
21, 1933, 
Wilson's 
"1. want to taIc:e,' " qPI~1i 
ofconllpliimentung l~~q~~1~ 
the artist 
pencil draw 
certainly OIllIDUlVR' 
because t he drl~wiilUll'A: 
high cl8J$, and 
congratUlated on 
talented artist on your 
Sometime after that Mr. U/'lll.luooiOl'l 
did illustrations for 
for a while did creative 
the Ford Motor Co. 's 
Mercury Magazine. 
meantime, he continued to 
his own pictures and file 
away. Eventually he 
show these to some of his 
Immediately he be*, to 
requests to sell, aPd 
agreed to sell a portion 
pictures provided the 
kept low enough that his 
could afford to buy. 
Soon. a demand rose for 
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Wilson to enter his work in:. art 
shows. One. of the early showings 
was in the William G. Nelson 
Gallery in Kansas City. About 10 
years later the Old Studio Guild of 
New York circulated his pictures 
~hroughout the Eastern States and 
10 Iowa, Texas and Oklahoma. In 
1961 a showing was arranged in 
Paris, France. These were well 
received and the French critics 
were high in their praise. 
People, Dot art 
In the meantime friends and 
associates had encouraged .him to 
increase the price of his pictures. 
This he did from time to time until 
they were selling for approxi-
mately five times the amount he 
had first asked. Also by this time 
he had retired from active 
teaching and was producing many 
more pictures. Still he .always sold 
all the pictures he could part with. 
No one who knows Ivan Wilson 
would consider asking him how 
much money he has made selling 
pictures, but if the amount were 
known, he would be an object for 
envy on the part of many an artist 
whose ego infinitely surpasses 
that of Mr . Wilson. 
Still, we have not mentioned 
this man's greatest achievement. 
He used to say_and still says~ "I did 
not teach art: I taught people." 
And people-the people he taught, 
the people he worked with, the 
people who knew him and admired 
him and loved him -they are his 
glory. It would be impossible here 
to list the names of all those whose 
lives have been enriched one way 
or another by a contact with Ivan 
and . Emma Wilson. So we must 
point out a few who have achieved 
some fame themselves or' who 
have given an expression of 
gratitude or appreciation. Joe D. 
Downing has been a successful 
artist in Paris for many years. 
Austin Duckett is an architect in 
Chicago, and has recently design-
ed Nashville's skyscraper. Doro-
thy Grider is a well-known 
illustrator of children's books and 
maker of fashion plates. Lawrence 
Jones specializes in art photo-
graphy and portraits. Paul Koenen 
operates his own studio in 
Chicago. Bill (Whitey) Sanders is 
the editorial cartoonist for the 
Milwaukee Journal. Most of all (jf 
these would be glad to write an 
appreciation of Mr. Wilson but 
instead . of asking them, we shaH 
quote from a statement . of 
appreciation which Bill Sanders 
almost accidentally came up with 
six years ago when he was 
interviewed for an article about 
himself: 
"Professor Ivan Wilson taught a 
snap course that tempted the whole 
football team: Art 101, but Ivan 
had a mission in life. We trooped 
into his class in high spirits, but he 
changed everyone of liS in some 
way. 
"That small, quiet, gentle 97-lb. 
man put meaning into my life. He 
didn't teach art, he taught life 
itself. He convinced me that my 
drawing had to have purpose, that 
it was important only if it said 
something of value. 
"But it wasn't only in art that he 
shaped a boy's character. He 
sought some virtue in every 
student that entered his class, 
then he enlarged that virtue and 
put it to work for the student-and 
for mankind. One of my friends, 
our 200-lb. tackle, has been doing 
missionary work in Southeast 
Africa for 10 years now. Ivan gave 
everyone a mission." (Quoted in 
the cover article, "The Blunted 
Lance of Bill Sanders," This 
Month, Vol. I, No. 10 (March; 
1967, p. 19). 
Not forgottea 
Expressions of admiration and 
appreciation would not be comp-
lete without one of the many 
comments made by fellow teachers 
w hose years at Western were 
enriched by knowing the Wilsons. 
Miss Frances Richards recently 
wrote: 
"Of the hundreds of men and 
women connected with Western 
during its 67-year history, perhaps 
no other person has left a greater 
imprint on thousands of the alumni 
of the University than Ivan 
Wilson. In his quiet and 
unassuming manner he was an 
influence in the lives of his former 
students which can never be 
measured. An example of the 
personal feelings of his admirers 
may be found in the fact that after 
he had moved from Bowling Green 
to Hazel, within a year more than 
200 of his former students and 
other friends had come from far 
and near to see him and Mrs. 
Wilson." 
In Ivan Wilson may be found the 
qualities which char:;;~mfI"'7J 
great teacher. 
Ivan Wilson retired 
tea~hing in 1958, after 
member of Western's 
many of which he served a"i 
of the. art department, and -R<9v.~"",11 
. of which he alone constitUted 
w hole department. Though he 
now been in retirement 15 
though he is not at 
physically able to 
painting, and though he 
very quiet life in a small 
125 miles from Bowling 
Ivan WilSOtare certaiDfy 
forgotten. S me of their 
friends have stimated that 
and Ivan e visited, 
average, by t ee or four 
week the ' year 
counting pre ent 
relatives-" ld" T ... , .... '"a 
bors, studen and CO.llltlElgllleti 
Western. To our knowledge 
visitors h~ve included 
students, barbers, form.er 
bors, university pn!si(ienlte,;; 
tenance men, bu.sirlessltleJir;~te,lieh; 
ers and just people 
Emma and Ivan. 
Recently a colleague said tot'l.i~.,J 
Wilson, "Do you know 
greatest fault is? It is a colltPll;fAa·1 
lack of vanity. EYery man 
to have a respectable anlOlmt~iJ,l 
No, I1l take it back. The 
modesty and humility you 
surpasses human understanding. 
am in no position to judge." 
The name Ivan Wilson OIl a 
building will perpetuate the 
memory of the man to some 
people, but to the people who 
know him best, Ivan WilsoILJgas 
achieved an immortality which."1rill 
never be known by glass, steer~ 
concrete. -' 
------
